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One thing Family& Friends does is try and represent the entire
Memphis and Mid—South gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender
community. Despite originally being perceived as a "lesbian mag—
azine," because the owners are such, we have definitely left that
label behind. And in so doing, we have published as much of a
variety of stories as possible, which we would hope would be of
interest to any of our GLBT readers, be it an event, a newstory, a
law change or an organization they may find helpful in their own
individual, personal journey through life.

Our community is made up of many people, each with their
own individual personalities. Somehow, through the words on
these pages, we hope to strike an acquaintance with each and
every one of you.

One aspect of that personality is our belief system. Last month
we told you about a gay author who also is a minister of music at
his Church of God in Christ church. He believes in God and
believes the Bible is a source of strength for him. This month, real—
izing not all our readers are "religious." and some rest their belief
systems in the humanity of mankind, we have included an article
about Gay and Lesbian Atheists and Humanists (GALAH) and
their recent involvement in a march in Washington, D.C.
We realize the words "Bible", "God" and "religion" can immedi—

ately turn people off. And at the same time, the words "atheist" and
"humanist" can likewise turn people off. The point is, we all have dif—
ferent belief systems as part of our individual personalities. Yet, we
have to respect each other, regardless of the belief system each
of us has, and allow, not deny, each other his or her own belief sys—
tem. Freedom of religion (or should we add, no religion) is one of
the basic tenets of our country.

Some people‘s belief systems include the Bible: some for good
and some for bad. Unfortunately, there are people who selectively
use the Bible and its passages for their own purposes. More than
that, they use passages to elevate themselves as better than
another, not realizing their own humanity makes them equal with
everyone around them. Recently, the so—called "right—wing funda—
mentalists" have used a few Bible verses to condemn the GLBT
population. Unfortunately, that dogma, regardless of its Biblical

   

‘s time to start asking some serious questions

basis, has worked its way into America‘s present political system.
Dogma is perhaps worse because it is when a person takes

something to be true without asking questions, without investigat—
ing, without testing. That can be very dangerous. As the bumper
sticker said, "Question Authority,"

One such area of concem today is "abstinence—only" in sex edu—
cation, as well as in HIV/STD education, especially for youth. The
reasoning behind the absence of safe—sex discussions is that con—
doms don‘t always work, therefore don‘t talk about them. That does—
n‘t quite make sense. In theory, yes, abstinence is the best form of
safe—sex and the best form of birth—control. However, the abstinence—
only reasoning omits the humanity factor, if not the reality factor,
among others. Abstinence—only is a viable teaching but only in asso—
ciation with safe—sex techniques and birth—control altematives.
We recently were treated for a sinus infection.The first medicine

prescribed for us didn‘t cure the infection, so another antibiotic was
prescribed, which did work. Given the "abstinence only" reasoning,
since the first antibiotic didn‘t work, it is evidentthat antibiotics don‘t
always work, so why use them? Of course, this reasoning is ridicu—
lous and even dangerous, as well.

Years ago, when we saw the teaching of "abstinence—only" in a
church setting, it was quite shocking to find out at least four young
ladies went to the alter quickly with child. Even more shocking and
confusing was that they were children of those doing the "absti—
nence only"teaching, i.e a minister of some type.

As we slowly have come out of the shock of 9/1 1, we need to
open our eyes and start asking questions. We need to ask our
congressmen to ask questions, and if that doesn‘t work, ask other
leaders of our communities to ask questions. Ask questions about
why safe—sex is not being taught to our children. Ask where the
tests and statistics are to warrant "abstinence only" teachings. Ask
questions about whateverit is that you feel strongest about.

As they say, the squeaking wheel gets the oil. It is time for a lot
of us to start squeaking a little louder and start asking questions.
Perhaps seeing people in crowds on the news asking those ques—
tions will prompt our leaders ask more and more questions and
not rely on dogma. >
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Subscribe to Family &

Friends, the Mid—South‘s
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Mid—South GLBT community!
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Shops of Cooper Young to host open house

The shops of the CooperYoung Historic District will host a hol—

iday open house on Sunday, Dec. 8, from 1 to 6 p.m. The open

house will benefit Hope House, a non—profit agency committed to

family—centered, community—based, coordinated care for children

infected and affected by HIV/AIDS.

The retail shops and restaurants of Cooper Young will be

stocked with gifts and holiday fare. A number of local artists will

have a show and sale at Tsunami Restaurant.

The gazebo, located at the comer of Cooper and Young, will be

entertainment central, as well as the collection site for much—need—

ed unwrapped clothing items which will be donated to Hope

House‘s children. Suggested items include socks, undergarments,

long pants, shirts, sweaters and gloves. Sizes needed are 2T—5T

and children‘s 5—8.

Santa will be greeting the children and a strolling barber shop

quartet will serenade. At 1 p.m. entertainers will take to the stage,

including The Cooper Young Jazz Sextet, Teresa Pate, Steve

Lockwood, John Lowe and others.
 

Pumping Station to host auditions

If you are interested in a featured extra or extra role in the

upcoming film, 21 Grams, be at The Pumping Station, 1382

Poplar Avenue, on Wednesday, Dec. 11, from 7 to 9 p.m.

21 Grams stars Sean Penn, Benicio Del Toro and Naomi

Watts and continues filming in and around Memphis through

Feb. 16, 2003.

Featured and general extras are needed in addition to back—

ground cars.

Although the casting director decided to go to Memphis GLBT‘s

community to seek these roles, the film does not have a need for

drag queens, drag kings, leather, etc. An open call for the general

public is not planned at this time, so "act" on this opportunity, Dec. 11.

Special casting call forfeatured

extrasand extras. All tynesneeded.

Wednesday

11 December
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Locally made film to be shown

Eli Parker Is Getting Marmied is set to be shown at First

Congregational Church, located at 1000 South Cooper, Saturday,

Dec. 7, at 7:30 p.m.

Eli Parker is Getting Mamied, written and produced by Mark

Jones and directed by Ryan Parker, is a coming out story filmed

in Memphis and DeSoto County, Miss. On the day of his wedding,

Eli Parker wakes up in the middle of his family fam naked and

handcuffed to his best man. And that‘s the good news.

The cast of Eli Parker is Getting Marmied includes Kim Justis,

Michael! Gravois, Bart Shannon, Jonathon Lamer and John

Shoenfelt. Tickets are $5 each. This showing is sponsored by

Media Co—op.

 

You‘re Invited to

LOVING ARMS

 

Sunday, December 15

from 3 to 6 p.m.

at 11 South Idlewild

Please bring one NEW,

unwrapped TOY for this

year‘s Toy Drive

(901) 725—6730

   

 

 



GLBT community mourns loss at deal- tmend
By LAINE MCNEIL, staff writer

The Memphis and Mid—South GLBT community mourned theloss of one of its kindest and most gentle members this pastmonth, 63—year old Royce W. Wright. A native of Macon, Ga.,Wright died Thursday, Nov. 7,2002, at his home surroundedby a close friend and family.Services were held Nov. 10 atMemphis Funeral Home‘sPoplar Chapel and burial wasat New Elm Baptist Church inMacon.A retired DefenseIndustrial Plant EquipmentCenter employee, he was amember of Holy TrinityCommunity Church, a mem—ber of the Mystic Krewe ofMemphis United, a veteran ofthe United States Air Force and a 2001 Memphis Pride Paradegrand marshal.According to an interview he gave to Family & Friends afterbeing named one of three MPI parade grand marshals for 2001,Wright moved to Memphis from Atlanta in 1966. A few years later,he became an active member of Apollo until it was phased out."I was tickled and honored to be nominated and it reallysurprised me when I was selected," Wright said of being cho—sen a Pride parade grand marshal. "There were so many tochoose from."Prior to riding in the parade that year, Wright jokingly told sev—eral of his friends, "I‘m not out to my family, but | can‘t think of abetter way to come out than to be a grand marshal in the gaypride parade."Wright also had been an active member of the Mystic Kreweof MU, almost sinceits inception morethan four years ago.A fellow memberof Holy TrinityCommunity Churchand the MysticKrewe of MU, KingMagique III EdRachels remembershis friend."He (Wright) wasa very fun personand a very generousperson," Rachelsrecalled. "He trulyloved his church andwould have done

 

Royce Wright

 

Friend Dickie Hinds and Royce.
 

anything for hischurch and any—one else who wastruly needy. Hewas a little eccen—tric, but that wasjust Royce. Thatwas just his style."Rachels hadknown Wrightfor more thaneight years."It seems likeI‘ve known him for—ever," Rachelssaid, "but it seemslike such a shorttime, too."During theMystic Krewe ofMU‘s secondannual Mardi GrasBall, Wright washonored with thevery first Mystic }. | y 4
“We. of MU Royce as a Mardi Gras court jester.
Inspiration AWard,

an award Rachels said he would like to see the Krewe rename the

Royce Wright Inspiration Award.

"Royce was in failing health each year we held a ball," Rachels

said, "but he was there, and not just as an attendee, but as a par—

ticipant."

Each of the three years

there have been MU Mardi

Gras Balls, 2000—2002,

Wright took active roles in

each ball portraying various

characters, including a

wicked witch the first year, a

court jester on a Mardi Gras

float the second year and an

Egyptian Pharaoh this past

year, all the while wearing an

  

oxygen tank.

According to Mystic

Krewe of MU Founder Linda

K. Jones, "Wright would have

it no other way."

He is survived by a sister—

inlaw, Mary Jo Wright of

Southaven, who took care of

him, and countless friends,.

The —family _requests

Royce displays his Inspiration memorials be sent to the

Award given to him by MU. American Cancer Society.
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Loving Arms collects

By ANITA MOYT, managing editor

Every December, Shelia Tankersley, executive director and

founder of Loving Arms, faces a special need at the HIV/AIDS

agency. The need is for toys for children infected and affected by

HIV/AIDS so they can share in the holiday joy justlike any other kid.

According to Tankersley, at present the agency serves 350 fam—

ilies, and most all of those families have a single mother, who is

HIV positive, as its head. Those families represent 600 children.

"We are prioritizing." Tankersley said, explaining how "Santa‘s

list" is prepared. "The medical case managers are referring to us

those in greatest need, prioritizing with women who are not work—

ing because of AIDS and/or being hospitalized being ourfirst pri—

ority. Moms with low income are the next priority and then we are

helping some of the 25 families that lost their mothers this year.

"St. Jude, Methodist Lebonheur and The Med case managers

and social workers refer the women to us," Tankersley continued,

explaining how Loving Arms obtains its clients. "The women are

residents of Shelby, Fayette and Tipton counties in Tennessee;

Crittenden County in Arkansas, and DeSoto County in

Mississippi. We provide them transportation to medical and social

service appointments. ... We provide support groups and holistic

health programs, including meditation classes, massage therapy

and reiki therapy.We provide non—medical supplies (hygiene items

and baby supplies) on a monthly basis. We also do parenting

classes and have hospital volunteers."

Tankersley supplied Family & Friends with Loving Arms‘s most

recent statistics. During the period from January 1, 2002, through

October 31, 2002, Tankersley reported 249 unduplicated clients were

provided transportation to 741 medical appointments and 714 social

service appointments. Weekly support groups had 42 unduplicated

clients in attendance. And the organization delivered non—medical

hygiene and baby supplies to 65 unduplicated families per month.

Tankersley noted that Loving Arms does work with other

HIV/AIDS agencies. "We coordinate transportation for Loving Arms,

Hope House and Friends For Life Incorporated," she said. "We have

a transportation collaborative. The transportation coordinator (at

 

toys for its Ghllfll‘ell
Loving Arms) schedulesall medical, social serviceand food deliveries for allthree agencies. The col—laborative allows moreclients to be served andreduces the duplication
of services. ... We allshare _clients. —Forinstance, one family may
use Friends For Life forfood; Loving Arms fortransportation, support
(groups) and hygienesupplies, and HopeHouse for daycare."As with any other agency receiving grant money, Loving Arms
reports to its sources on a regular basis. Loving Arms presently
receives funding through the Ryan White Title II and Ryan White TitleIV federal funds and contracts with Methodist Lebonheur Health Care.Additionally, Loving Arms receives regular cash and in—kind donations
from Calvary Episcopal Church, Mac Cosmetics and several busi—nesses and individuals fom Memphis and the Mid—South. As The
Southem Gentlemen‘s Christmas Gala grows, so has the amount of
money it raises each year fortoys for the children.Thewomen‘s social—service organization Mystic Krewe of Aphrodite presents an annualshow to likewise raise funds to buy the children Christmas toys. InNovember, the show netted $1,365 for "Sheila‘s kids."Tankersley invites the public to Loving Arms‘s Open House onSunday, Dec. 15, from 3 to 6 p.m. Loving Arms is located at 11South Idlewild. Refreshments and entertainment will be provided.All that is asked is that those attending bring one new, unwrapped
toy as a donation to this year‘s toy drive.If you would like to make a financial donation, checks can be
mailed to Loving Arms, PO. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173.Donations of new toys can be dropped off at the Loving Arm‘s
offices at 11 South Idlewild.For more information, call (901) 725—6730.

 

Terrie performs as Boy Georgeduring the recent Aphrodite show.

 

 

 

Holy Trinity Church to relocate to new building
Holy Trinity Community Church willsoon be relocated to a new church build—ing, moving from 3430 Summer Avenue to

what use to be the University ChristianChurch, located at 685 South Highland.Although there had been much talkabout renovating the existing church build—ing on Summer Avenue, Donice Billingsley,warden of the vestry, explained to Family &Friendswhy the church leadership decided
not to go with that plan."After we started looking at what itwould cost to go out — we would lose ourparking — or go up — the cost was prohibit
7 FAMILY & friends Decemsen 2002

ed — we decided to look for another loca—tion,‘ Billingsley said. "We started looking atbuildings and at (building) another church.We had listed (the Summer Avenue build—ing) with a real estate agent as we thoughtwe would need longer to sell it; we put it onthe market not sure whether we were
going to buy or build."The real estate agent told us about it,"Billingsley said, explaining how they foundout about the available church building. "Ithink it is the perfect step for us and just theright size. It is larger (than the SummerAvenue building). It has a separate fellow

ship hall plus three floors. There will beroom for a nursery, an adult Sunday schoolclassroom and plenty of office space."Holy Trinity has been a place wheremany gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans—gender organizations know they candepend on for meeting space.The churchalso offers several support groups to thecommunity. It will be no different at the
new location.‘We‘ve always opened the doors (ofHoly Trinity) to help out in the community,"Billingsley continued, "and we look for
more opportunities to do so."

 



MGLCC to host New Year‘s Eve Party

The Memphis Gay & giveaways and a midnight: son or $35 per couple in For tickets or more infor—
Lesbian Community Center is champagne toast and balloon advance or $25 per person or mation, call Kevin at (901)
planning a New Year‘s Eve cel—

The party will be held on

Tuesday, Dec. 31, at The Vine

(formerly Fantasia), located at

1819 Madison at Idlewild, next

door to Neil‘s. The doors open

at 8 p.m. and the variety show

begins at 10 p.m.

Anna Mae and Emma Rae

have graciously donated their

talents to be the emcees for

the evening.

Admission includes an

appetizer buffet, cash bar, DJ,

drop. Tickets are $20 per per— $40 per couple at the door. 314—0915.
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Business Spotlight
 

Cosmic Closet carries everything for the

‘ultra modern home,

By ANITA MOYT, managing editor

Ken Lecco opened Cosmic Closet in July 1998, in a small con—

verted house on Cooper Avenue. A year later, in need of more

room, he moved the unique home decor store to Overton Square

at 2093 Madison Avenue.

So just what can you find at Cosmic Closet?

"Ultra modern; a bit of retro mixed in with the

future," Lecco told Family & Friends, describing

the genre of the store. "A lot of people come in

and it reminds them of the ‘60s look, but with a

modern flair. Nothing we have is retro. The—

past—meeting—the—future is the style. The stuff

we carry ranges from upholstered furniture to

lighting to mirrors, anything you can think of for

your house.

"I ran Dollar Rent A Car for a living;" Lecco said, explaining the

beginnings of Cosmic Closet. "I started traveling to the South

Beach area visiting friends and saw stores like Cosmic Closet

down there and it struck my eye. I‘ve always liked nice things,

unique things. Memphis basically needed something with design,

modern flair, (as) we didn‘t have anything (like it) here. After about

a year of taveling and spending money to buy things, I decided to

open the store. And here we are five years later."

Yet Cosmic Closet is more than the big things. It is the little

things, as well. Perhaps a metal—sculpted mouse holding your cat‘s

food bowl would be cute in the corner or a rose—shaped pillow,

petals and all, would look great in your bedroom. And, there are

the body products — including shampoos, lotions and lip balm — in

very special packaging. The store caries three such product lines,

including Dirty Girl, Queen and Bitch.

"We take pride in that we carry things that are very expensive

but there is also something for $10," Lecco said. "Everyone can

afford something." Lecco noted that price doesn‘t always have to

be an obstacle.

""Maybe one cannot afford a $4,000 sofa," Lecco continued, "but

we can find another vendorthat sells the same style for less money.

... For example we have a light fixture, Italian made, that retails for

$1,200 and we sell a knock off of that light for $199. So people that

want that look can have it at a reduced price. We can get it."

Charles Yurick, one of Lecco‘s good friends, came to Cosmic

Closet about a year and a half ago. He brings with him years of

retail and buying experience.

"We go to trade shows in High Point, N.C., the ‘furniture market

of the world; the New York International Gift Show; the New York

International Modern Furniture Show, and the San Francisco

International Design Show," Lecco said. "(There we) see new

design prototypes. We stay on top of designs and try to sell items

 

Ken Lecco

" holiday items, gifts
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no one is carrying. We are trying to constantly change the inven—

tory in the store. We were the first to do ultra modern (in Memphis)

and other stores are now following the trend and jumping on the

bandwagon. In a way, following our lead. We want to be original

here in Memphis and sell things you won‘t see anywhere else.

"We keep the items on the shelf about six months," he contin—

ued. "We keep changing so that every week customers can see

something completely new. ... We do have a clearance section

where items can be up to 60 percent off. We also post weekly spe—

cials in the store, which are usually 30 percent off:"

However, should you be trying to save up for a really neat item

from the store, you can still get it.

"Cosmic Closet can order any item that‘s no longer there,"

Lecco said.

So, whatis one of the most unusual items that has been inven—

toried by the store?

"We use to carry a sofa which looked like a large black hand—

bag with a chain for the strap;" Lecco answered. "It opened up like

a purse and then you sat on it. People described it as ‘surreal; ‘most

unusual‘ and ‘a purse for a giant." And, yes, he did sell it.

"We play good music;" Lecco continued. "We don‘t pressure the

customer. We want them to come in and have a good experience.

We say hello, have a good time. I watch (people as) they walk

around the store and they are bobbing their head to the music.

They are so amused. They have a great shopping experience;

that‘s the way it is, from young to old."

Cosmic Closet also offers interior design services. Two corpo—

rate clients of Cosmic Closet include Club La Vela in Panama City,

Fla., and Elvis Presley‘s Heartbreak Hotel in Memphis. The store

provides a design center for builders, contractors, interior design—

ers, apartment dwellers and home owners to browse through

product photos, fabric and finished samples to select custom—

order merchandise.

Cosmic Closet is open Monday to Thursday, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.;

Friday and Saturday 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Sunday noon to 6 p.m.

For more information call (901) 278—2259 or (888) 584—3147, or

visit its website at wmnw.cosmiccloset.com where you can shop 24

hours a day.
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Happy Holidays

from your Friends at

Brouwer Properties

 

 

Need a new home to start the new year?

We manage a wide variety of buildings

throughout the Midtown area. We value our

tenants and offer great places to live.

Let us help you find a new home

for the holidays...

  
 
 

Apartments available for

immediate move—in

— Studios, one and two—bedroom

— Clean, spacious and well—kept

— Great neighborhoods

 

Call now and ask about our

Holiday Specials.

 

 

 

 

  

For more information, contact
  

Dane Barker

Brouwer Properties

901.650.1730
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on a great run of Madonna Obsessive Support Group in

November. Next in line at ETC is COME BACK TO THE FIVE &

DIME, JIMMYDEAN, JIMMYDEAN, set for February 2003. Mark

your calendars!

The new MEMPHIS/SHELBY COUNTY CENTRAL

LIBRARY, located at 3030 Poplar Avenue, showed a record

870,598 visits for its first year at its new location. For the final year

at its old location, 1850 Peabody, the "main" library recorded

366,901 visits. That‘s an increase of 137 percent. New library card

holders also went up 282.1 percent with 11,309 new holders, from

2,960 the previous year.

STEVE MARTIN is co—producing a "gay version of ‘Hart to

Hart" for ABC TV, according to a news report in Variety, Nov. 12.

Plans are to title the show "MR. AND MR. NASH." The comedy

revolves around two interior decorators who stumble upon a mur—

der each week. Stay tuned!

SHOWTIME, as reported by The Los Angeles Times Nov. 9,

will add a lesbian—themed series to its lineup. Tentatively named

"EARTHLINGS," Jennifer Beals, Pam Grier and Mia Kirshner are

part of the ensemble cast of the series centered in the Los

Angeles lesbian community. It is set to premiere next summer.

Speaking of SHOWTIME, it and MTV are seriously rumored to

be putting the final touches on a 24—hour, gay and lesbian, premi—

um—service cable network to be called "Outlet." Look for it in 2003.

There is no denying that "faggot" and "lezzie" are a couple of

comments made to disrespect another in the halls of our schools

today. But it was refreshing to see there were students, 60 of them,

at Chicago‘s CRETE—MONE HIGH SCHOOLwho staged a walk—

out to show their support of two girls whose fellow students voted

them ‘cutest couple." Their peers felt it was wrong for the school

to require their parents‘ permission to publish them as such in the

yearbook, something the school administrators never required of

a boy—girl couple.

On the other hand, a student at MOREHOUSE COLLEGE in

Atlanta last month was charged with a HATE—CRIME. Aaron Price

  

 

Congratulations to EMERALD THEATRE COMPANY (ETC)

 

allegedly didn‘t like the fact that Gregory Love looked at him in the

communal showerand beat Love with a baseball bat. Love is recu—

perating from a fractured skull. Although homophobia was an

apparent motive, it is not known if either party is even gay.

Lesbian singer ALIX DOBKIN will be in concert Sunday, Dec.

15, at 2 p.m., at Java Cabana, 2170 Young Ave. Advance tickets,

for $8 each, are available by calling (901) 503—0660 or at the door

for $10 each.

If by chance you or someone you know was a student at

OKLAHOMA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY, a new GLBT organization,

OBUPRIDE, has been formed for students, employees and alum—

ni of the school. Apparently the group has been ruffling a few feath—

ers with the university, as well as the Baptist General Convention

of Oklahoma. For more information, go online to

WWW.OBUPRIDE.ORG.

Congratulations to EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI, which is receiv—

ing a grant of a new laptop computer from the FEDERATION OF

LGBT STATEWIDE ADVOCACY ORGANIZATIONS.The federa—

tion is sponsored by the National Gay & Lesbian Task Force.

JODY RENALDO, executive director of Equality Mississippi, high—

ly recommends the federation to other GLBT organizations; find

out more online at www.federationigbt.org.

And EQUALITY TENNESSEE also received a grant last

month, but from the Human Rights Campaign. The Tennessee

statewide GLBT civil rights organization received $2,500 ear—

marked to "allow Equality Tennessee to begin the process of

statewide outreach (identification of GLBT community members)

and to conduct a statewide GLBT needs and perceptions survey"

according to Paul Clere, Equality Tennessee‘s executive director.

For more information on this organization, go online to www.equal—

itytennessee.org.

CHRISTIAN GRANTHAM is looking for fellow GLBT ALUMNI

of MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY to start a schol—

arship program/organization for GLBT students to attend MTSU.

Interested parties should email him at christian@christianand—

vince.com.

The next few weeks will

see lots of parties. If your

friend has had too much to

Seeene

drink, take away the keys. The

( BARTENDERS AT OUR

COMMUNITY BARS, as well

as your party hosts, can

always CALL A CAB to come

get you. That $20 is far cheap—

er than a trip to 201 Poplar, or

worse, the hospital.

And HAPPY HOLIDAYS to

you all, from the staff of FAMILY

& FRIENDS. May the new year

ahead bring each and every

one of you peace, equality, hap—

piness, love and friendship.

We‘ll see you next year!

_ 212 North Evergreen

901—722—2177
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Grand Casino to host girl group Go+—Gos

By LAINE MCNEIL,

staff writer

From the very moment I

learned the Go«Gos were plan—

ning a concert at Grand Casino

Tunica Friday, Dec. 27, at 9

p.m., | started walking around

singing, "We got the beat, we

got the beat, we got the beat,

yeah, we got it."I even have to

admit banging outthe drum line

on the steering wheel of my car

a time or two.

For me, the Go«Gos were

more than just an all—gir band,

they were "the" band of my

young adulthood. From the

release of the band‘s debut

album, Beauty And The Beat, |

patiently waited for each subse—

quent album, Vacation and Talk

Show, to be released, rushing to

the local record store in hopes

of being the first in town to own

the latest Go«Gos vinyl. I knew

every band member‘s name. 1

knew what instrument each of

them played. | was definintely a

junkie if ever there was

one. I even own copies of the

group‘s music videos, including

the rare, gender—bending "Tum

To You,‘ which also featured a

very boyish Rob Lowe. And, just

between friends, Toi, do you

remember racing to the dance

floor at George‘s on Marshall

every time we heard any of the

opening beats to the Go»Gos

songs?

But, | digress. Originally

formed in 1978, as the Misfits,

the group featured Belinda

Carlisle on vocals, Jane Wiedlin

on guitar and vocals, Charlotte

Caffey on lead guitar and key—

boards, Margot Olaverra on

bass and Elissa Bello on

drums. However, the group

soon changed its name to the

Go°«Gos and began playing

local parties and small clubs in

California.

In 1979, Gina Schock

became the group‘s drummer.

During that year, the band

recorded a demo and support—

ed the British ska revival group

Madness in both Los Angeles

and England. The Go«Gos

spent half of 1980, touring

England, earning a sizable fol—

lowing and releasing "We Got

The Beat" on Stiff Records.

At the end of 1980, bassist

Olaverra became ill and left the—

band. She was replaced by

Kathy Valentine, a guitarist who

had never played bass before.

Early in 1981, the Go«Gos

signed with IRS Records.

After a successful run, the

Go»Gos disbanded in May 1985

(afterWiedlin left the group), and

| grew up, at least a little.

Following the breakup, each

of the band members tried solo

careers, with Carlisle having the

best luck. In 1990, a short reunion

was held, followed by a couple of

new albums and the 1994

reunion that continues today.

Tickets to see the Go«Gos

are $24.95 each, and can be

purchased at the Grand Casino

Box Office, TicketMaster loca—

tions, charged by telephone at

(901) 525—1515, or online at

www.ticketmaster.com.

 

 

 

 

 

Bring in this coupon for

LIFETIME OIL & FILTER CHANGES
with the purchase of any new vehicle.

' "Restriction apply. Please se dealer tor details.

For all your vehicle needs.

 

A name you know, people you trust, for more than 70 years!

52992 Summer Avenue 201—762—6500

Across from Garden Ridge 1—800—967—:2525

Visit us at www. tewisfmdcom

Contact ShawnDash to purchase your next vehicle.

FREE
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From Hello to Goodbye and All

Life‘s Occasions In—Between!

Reynolds Florist

For Christmas. For Ever.

 

Golden Ange!

Hurricane Bouquet

Our Golden Angel Hurricane is surrounded

by a wealth of fresh winter flowers and

greens, and sits atop a gleaming brass base. {

Made with full—lead crystal and emblazoned

with a golden angel, it‘s a gift that radiates all

the warmth of the holidays. For nationwide

delivery, call or visit our shop.

     

 

 
Christmas is

Wednesday,

December 25.

$5000 each

 

Reynolds Florist

Heart of the Medical Center
—<4

1295 Jefferson Avenue e Memphis, TN 38104
(901) 726—6805

Member of the Memphis Professional Florist Association
& TN State Floral Association

25% off

Christmas—related

merchandise and giftware

validthroughDecember24, 2002

 

   

  

 

Book HOLIDAY Flowers NOW!  

Meet Your

Neighbor

Rachelle Mann

 

Name: Rachelle Mann (that‘s me on the left)
Birthplace: Colorado Springs, Colo.
How long have you lived in Memphis: 17 years
Relationship status: involved (that‘s her on the right)
Sexual orientation: lesbian
Occupation: travel consultant
Hobbies: reading, socializing with friends and my dog
Favorite food: pizza
Favorite color: green
Favorite animal: dog
Favorite singer: Madonna
Favorite movie: Dead Poet‘s Society
Favorite song: "You Shook Me All Night Long" by AC/DC
Favorite restaurant: Chili‘s
Favorite drink: beer
Favorite thing about Memphis: Graceland
Least favorite thing about Memphis: The prejuidice in the

city.
Finish this phrase, "My friends think I am ...

a serious person."
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Melissa Hart recalls growing up with a gay parent
As the gay and lesbian communi—

ty comes of age, so are books finding
their way to bookstore shelves that
finally tell us whatit is like to be raised
in a gay household. One such book is
Long Way Home by Melissa Hart.

Hart draws the reader into her
story as she, her sister and her broth—
er load up into their mom‘s red
Volkswagon bus and find themselves
on a highway heading out of town.
The year is 1979, and Veronica,
"Ronnie," as she is called, is the oldest
at nine years old. Their mom has just
left their father, taking them with her. A
friend has offered her home to them
as a sanctuary. Her mom‘s friend, she
soon finds out, is a lesbian. It is much
later before she finds out her mom is
gay, as well.

Although the courts, more than
not, awarded custody of the children
to the mother, such was not the case
when evidence of her mother‘s
homosexuality was brought before
the judge. So, it came to be that the
children could visit their mom only
and one month each year for summer vacation.

Long WayHome is the coming—of—age story of a young girl, told

in her voice, of the struggles, confusion and personal battles she

had to face as part of living with divorced parents, with two house—

holds, as well as facing retribution from her classmates and so—

called family friends when they were aware of her mother‘s sexu—

ality, something she was still in the dark about. This is the story of

a young girl coming to terms with her parent‘s divorce, with step

parents and with the fact that it is okay for her mother to be gay.

Hart spoke to Family & Friends from her home in Oregon by

phone, about her story.

"I wrote one short story to get into my masters program at

Goddard College;‘ Hart said. Encouraged by her professors, she con—

tinued to work on that short story making it into a book. "I wrote the

book and it became my masters thesis." That thesis was picked up

by Windstorm Creative and thus Long WayHomewas published.

"I had a huge desire for that age ... eight to 18, both with GLBT

parents and in particular those who don‘t have GLBT parents,"

Hart said, explaining the audience she had in mind while writing

the book. "... My peer group wasn‘t very kind because I had two

mothers. I wanted the book to be both an interesting and provoca—

tive story and a teaching tool and carry a message of acceptance."

However, there is no doubt this book is for adults, gay and straight,

who can benefit from this first—hand account of living with gay parents.
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Melissa Hart

"I‘d prefer adults to read it to their

children," Hart added. "It provides a lot

of opportunities for discussion. I would

love to see it adopted into schools."

To GLBT parents Hart suggests,

"Be very clear about what it means to

be gay and what possible homophobia

may be encountered. Give the children

the tools to fight that homophobia. ...It is

important for a child to know what gay

is and that it is not a mental illness.

Being very clear about what a same—

sex couple is gives that child ammuni—

tion to fight the homophobia.

"A child has to feel empowered," she

continued. "They have to work it out for

themselves. I couldn‘t work it out until I

got the facts and I wish my mom would

have told me a long time before she did

(that she was gay)"

After 20 years, Hart‘s mother is still

in a relationship with the person

referred to as "Annie" in Long Way

Home. Her mom is presently working

on three PhDs.

"I haven‘t had a relationship with my

father and stepmother for the past 10

Hart is a freelance writer, wntlng artlcles for magazines, and
also works for a "distance learning" organization, which provides
courses by correspondence for children in show business, etc.
She presently does speaking engagements, especially at PFLAG
events, some schools and bookstores.

Long WayHome is available online at amazon.com or by writ—
ing Windstorm Creative, 7419 Ebbert Drive SE, Port Orchard,

WA 98367.
 

Sundance to show GLBT films

Sundance Channel will air the following GLBT—themed

films in December:
Bedrooms and Hallways, Dec. 9, 20, 25, 28 and 31; The

Brandon Teena Story, Dec. 10, 14, 19, 25 and 29; Bumnt
Money, Dec. 9, 14 and 20; By Hook orBy Crook, Dec. 5, 10,
14, 20, 23, and 29; Cecil B. Demented, Dec. 6, 15, 19, 25 and
30; Chuck & Buck, Dec. 6 and 9; Chutney Popcorn, Dec. 11,
16, 27; Criminal Lovers, Dec. 6, 14, 19 and 30; Dear Jesse,
Dec. 9 and 13; HideAndSeek, Dec. 19; HitAndRunway, Dec.
8, 12, 17 and 27; The Jaundiced Eye, Dec. 9 and 22; Andy
Warhol, Dec. 24, and A Union In Wait, Dec. 6, 12 and 22.

Check local listings for times.
   

 



 

2093Madison Avenue

@ Overton Square in Mephis

901.278.2259

 

  

wit,*@ modern home
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Need someone to talk to?

M.A.G.Y.—

Memphis Area Gay Youth f

Peer support & discussion group

  
 

(901) 335—MAGY

 
  

 

Larry Timmerman Bill Johns

Entique Warehouse Mall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901) 323—0600

Members of American Cut Glass Association

We Buy and Sell Estates

auntigmem@aol.com

We Do Internet Consignments
  

 

 

 

 

Serving our

Community

gor 12 years!

Please call

me whea gou

are ready to

aell or to

garchace a

home. 9 waut to be your neal es

fate conuectiou. Hauke!

<2.) | JsoweLL&
company

,
R+ E+ A cL «T +O +i eS

i p STEVE SOLOMON

Broker

Office (901) 278—4380

Residence (901) 454—1931

54 S. Cooper + Memphis, TN 38104

e—mail: Stevenc1@aol.com

Steve Solomon

 
 

 

 

 

The Perfect

Holiday Gift

 

As a special THANK

YOU, K. Godfrey Easter

is offering readers of

Family & Friends

Magazine a 25%

discount off orders

placed for his new and

empowering book during

the month of December.

   

  

K. GODFREY EASTER

Minister of Music Evangelistic

Center C.0.G.1.C., Tacoma, Washington

To take advantage of this special offer, log

on to the website at

www.llmpublishing.com or call

(253) 951—6221 today to place your order

by telephone. Just be sure to mention

voucher # 212024001

to get your special discount.
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Living Word

Christian Church

A Powerful Place to Belong...

A place to relate, a place to

grow, a place where you

can build relationships that

last a lifetime...a powerful

place to belong.

2489 Broad Avenue

Memphis, TN 38 1 1 2

901—452—6272

(Adjacent to the Post Office)

 

[r= Services:

Sunday 1OAM and 6PM

also Wednesday at 7PM

f»»»»» Pastor Kyle Dearen

 

 

computer

moms Technical Support,
Training & Mentoring

Mentors On the Move

1—O0n—1 Training and Support

IN YOUR HOME OR OFFICE!

* Microsoft Office
* Wireless
Networking

* Troubleshooting

* Quickbooks/
Quicken

* Preventive
S

* Shopping Help
* And So Much
More!

* Internet/E—mail
* Digital Cameras/
PDAs

 

CALL TODAY FOR FREE CONSULTATION!
Carol Stockton

901 —546—9690/888—HIRE—MOM

 

  

New website is online
"The political and religious right are now as powerful as ever in

the United States;" Jim Maynard wrote in a Nov. 10 email, a week
after national, state and local elections had concluded.
"Conservatives control the media, the political system and liberals
are in retreat.The Democratic Party has lost it‘s direction as the ‘New
Democrats‘ (i.e. conservative pro—business) have taken over the
party. But instead of giving up hope, let‘s organize and fight back!

"There may be hope for the Democrats if progressive/populist
Democrats fight back;" Maynard continued. "If the Democratic Party
continues it‘s rightward drift, there are alternatives. (The Green
Party is looking pretty good!) So, I‘m throwing this webpage togeth—
er out of desperation, but inspired by the late Paul Wellstone and
the long history of the progressive populists who have struggled for
freedom, equality and justice throughout American history.

"The struggle continues ... Join The Fight!" Maynard concluded.
"This site will be improved over time. I welcome your suggestions
and ideas. I will be adding a section for Memphis organizations (and
other cities if requested) and will have a section for opinion columns,
and other changes. Check back, and send me otherlinks!"

The website presently opens with an essay by Maynard enti—
tled "Fight the Right: In Memory of Paul Wellstone"and is followed
by a long list of links in various categories. The website also offers
a bibliography of Essential Books on Fighting the Right.

Check out the new website at www.geocities.com/fight—
ingtheright.

 

  

   

  

    

   

 

BUYING OR

SELLING

A HOME?

I STEP ONE:
Find a Great

EALTOR

STEP TWO:

RELAX.

®
 

| Buying or selling
| real estate may be
one of the most
important financial
decisions of your
life. You will be in
very capable hands

| with my 15 years of
Memphis—area

W experience.
Listening to your
needs, | will skillfully
guide you through
the process.

tr
OODLAND

Broker, Owner, MBA

377*1057
gmx@aol.com or

glenn@glennmoore.com E" ig (3 A L

REALTOR® MLS
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Group to reach out to Arkansas GLBT youth

Northeastern Arkansas has a new group with a strong desire

to reach out to the young Arkansan, age 25 and under. Safe

Harbor of NEA is a non—profit organization that strives to make

Northeast Arkansas a better place for self—identified transgen—

dered, bisexual, lesbian, gay and questioning youth by providing

confidential peer support, education and safe social gatherings.

Andrew Pruett, president Safe Harbor of NEA, talked with

Family & Friends about the new group and its goals.

"We have notified all counseling groups and every church (in

the area) about our services;" Pruett said of the organization, which

began in June 2002. "One counselor has already referred some—

one to us."

The group presently holds weekly meetings in Jonesboro.

"Most of my kids are high—school students;" Pruett said. "They

come several weeks or even months and then quit coming. They

come in cycles. ... They seem to like it.

"We ask them what is going on with their week and we go from

there," Pruett said, explaining how the support group operates. "I

don‘t have a set agenda; we go in wanting to listen to them:" Some

of the subjects that have been discussed include coming out,

parental relationships, dating relationships, school harassment

and HIV.

"What I tell people is if you can drive to the meeting you can

come," Pruett said noting that Safe Harbor is not limited to

Jonesboro residents. "There are no boundaries. Even if someone

is from Memphis, that is fine. I don‘t want to exclude anyone."

The organization also operates a 24—hour informational hotline

at (870) 932—6545.

"We have an emergency assistance fund that we can distrib—

ute but we haven‘t had to yet;" he added.

"In January 2003, weare doing afundraiserand a public relations

blitz," Pruett said. "A local artist has agreed to donate a painting for a

drawing.We hope to have a moving exhibit, with it displayed in bank

buildings or whatever businesses agree to display it."

The group will continue making information available to physi—

cians, counselors, churches, colleges and other organizations and

be available as a referral agency to them.

"We are a new organization, we have a solid foundation with

community backing and we are here to stay," Pruett said. "We

have businesses and churches that donate money ... which | feel

really good about. We are the first gay and lesbian organization

to serve northeast Arkansas; no one else has attempted to do

such a thing."

The board of directors of Safe Harbor includes Pruett, Tommy

Toombs, Tonja McDaniel, Mary Lee Marcom, Scott Darwin, Dr.

Jason Casey, Catherine Woodworth, Lee Covington, Keith Clem

and Lori Poston.

For more information go online to www.safeharbor—nea.net—

firms.com; call (870) 932—6545, or write Safe Harbor, P. O. Box 226,

Jonesboro AR 72403.

 

 
  
 
 

 
Supported by:

 

The only place to be on NewYear‘s Eve

The Memphis Gay andLesbian Community Center Presents:

"Glitter & Be Gay*

at

The Vine

1819 Madison Avenue

(the ofdFantasia building next to Neil‘s)

Tuesday, December 31st, 2002

8pm to 2am

(Doors Open at Spm, Variety Show at 10pm

Champagne Toast ex ‘Balloon Drop at 12midnight)

Appetizer Buffet, Cash Bar, DJ, Cash Raffle, andVarietyShow!

Singles— $20 in advance /$25 at the door

Couples— $35 in advance /$40 at the door

RSVPPackages Also Available!

 
Tickets, Information, Details, Etc? Call Kevin at (901) 314—0915.
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Because of YOu & Yfllll' Support This Year

Friends For Life has been able to ...
— Feed 1,219 Feast For Friends attendees

—» Provide 14,843 grocery bays to 12,455 Food Panty clients
— Provide services to 249 peopleat the Positive Living Center

— Transport 838 clients to 2,234 appointments
— Share 270.75 hours with clients in the Buddy Program

THANK YOU & MAY THE HOLIDAYS
BRING YOU PEACEANDHOPE  

Cityof ‘>
NllgrznphfiFriends For Life is sponsored in part by:

UnitedWay

      

 

«—*Numbers based on Friends For Life statistics for Octobu 2001—September 2002
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NEW from the kitchen

Tom‘s Homemade,

Hearty Chili 3—Alar

$ 3 1.5 (
L

per bowl «

Th nk *" Back cima lindcb:S
e "Monke ]

J BIG DOGS on FRipays

Christmas Day Open at 3 J.M. GO GIRLS BASKETBALL!

Sunday, Dec. 22 Thursday

5 p.m. until ? nght

Cheer Them On!

  

  

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Pictures with SANTA

and the SEXY ELVES!
Presents $5 each

and Food Money goes to Loving Arms

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY 2003
NO COVER

Food » Champagne * Party Favors
Bring PJSsliiprgc‘Jlfi'; NEW

Breakfast at 8 a.m. and Whatever! AllNIGHTER
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Counting Crows

Hard Candy(*~*)

Since their brilliant 1993 debut, August

and Everything After, the Counting Crows

have faced the daunting task of trying to

make lightening strike twice. Their debut

was a perfect exercise in the art of seam—

lessly blending music with lyric. Singer and

lyricist Adam Duritz constructed an opus of

morass and self—exploration that ended in

self—pity that made even the great Van

Morrison jealous.

Since then, critics have harshly panned

everything Duritz and company offered.

Their second album, Recovering The

Satellites, was considered too dark and

brooding for a newly—famous rockstar. As

Duritz quickly learned, critics would accept

this gloomy disposition and melancholy—

lyrical style from a nobody, but now that

Duritz was famous, he wasn‘t allowed to

be sad. Their third album, Desert Life, was

accused of being too commercial. And, in

defense of the critics, it wasn‘t the best the

band could do.

Hard Candy is the promise of a new

direction for this musically—gifted band.

There are still the great melancholy songs

that Duritz writes so well (like "Butteryfly in

Reverse," which features Ryan Adams on

background vocals, and the solemn

"Goodnight L.A."). But the album goes into

new directions. Like the fun and funky

rocker "New Frontier." And the first single,

"American Girls," with Sheryl Crow‘s beau—

tiful background vocals and its endless

good—time, summer vibe, is as close as

the Crows have come to "Mr. Jones"in the

last decade.

Its hard to say if Duritz still wants to be

Bob Dylan, but what is certain is no one

wraps angst in easy to swallow rock songs

like he does. And that simple fact makes

this candy well worth a taste.

—> Highlights includes "Hard Candy,"

"American Girls," "New Frontier," "Butterfly

in Reverse," "Holiday in Spain" and

"Goodnight L.A."

Paul Oakenfold

Bunkka (v+)

In the late ‘80s, Oakenfold gave birth to

some searing—hot, acid—trance house

beats. Then he started his own vastly

 

popular label, Perfecto. He became

renowned as the guy you must have to

mix your new track. And today he is known

around the world as one of the best DJs

ever. Still, with all this to his credit,

Oakenfold hadn‘t yet made a collection of

his own tunes. So, in the midst of remixing

Madonna‘s latest single, composing the

Swordfish soundtrack and remixing a

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

track for Planet of the Apes, Oakenfold

headed into the studio to create Bunkka.

After a few listens one wonders where

Oakenfold is taking us. While this master of

trance can easily guide a massive audi—

ence on a musical journey like some Indian

Shaman, on Bunkka he only manages to

lose, confuse and frighten the flock. That

isn‘t to say the album is bad. On the con—

trary, moments of "Ready Steady Go" are

simply brilliant. But the album lacks the

cohesive nature one would expect from

such a master DJ. Bunkka runs off onto 13

different tangents and never comes back

(worse part is, there are only 11 tracks).

Perhaps Oakenfold spent too much

time putting together an all—star roster of

performers, like Tricky, Nelly Furtado and

Perry Farrell, and not enough time mixing

Bunkka. But then again, maybe I‘m being

too harsh on this brilliant artist. After all, he

is more than a trance beat creator. He has

worked with everyone from U2 to Snoop

Doggy Dog. He has mixed hit tracks for

artists ranging from The Cure to Madonna.

And just maybe Bunkka is what happens

when you try to squeeze all these musical

forms into one little package. Kinda like

dumping all the alcohol you own into the

blender and hitting frappe. The results

aren‘t pretty, but in some weird way it

works, and at very least it gets you drunk.

So maybe Bunkka is music to listen to

when youre really drunk, not that I‘d know

anything about that.

Oh, hell, just go buy the record and

check it out for yourself. I promise at the

very least you‘ll have fun dancing along

with "Ready Steady Go" as you cruise

down the interstate (ok, as you sit in

bumper to bumpertraffic on the interstate).

—> Highlights include "Ready Steady

Go," "Time Of Your Life," "Nixon‘s Spirit"

and "Motion."

Sinead O‘Connor

Sean—Nos Nua(+++)

Sinead O‘Connoris the often—enigmatic

Irish banshee, who built a career by mixing

her ethereal voice with lyrics composed of

equal parts social commentary and deep

introspective journey.

See In The Mix, page 23
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In The Mix

from page 22

In recent years, O‘Connor has become better known for the

seemingly conflicts in the way she lives. The woman, who once

nipped—up a picture of the Pope on national television, is now an

ordained priest in an offshoot of Catholicism.The woman, who only

a few years ago proclaimed her lesbianism and released the seem—

ingly appropriate hit song "No Man‘s Woman," is now happily mar

nied — to a man — with children. And the woman who once wailed for

change has now made a tender album of traditional folk tunes.

The album, Sean—Nos Nua, which means "old style new,"is a

compilation of the songs of O‘Connor‘s ancestors. Most of these

songs were probably first performed many, many years ago in the
Irish countryside. O‘Connor stays true to the origins of these songs.

The instrumentation is light and works to frame her beautiful voice.

Oddly, the two songs that O‘Connor performs in Gaelic have the
most untraditional sound, with near Jamaican/reggae overtones.

The album starts soft and melodic. On the first four songs,

O‘Connor sings in a voice so soft and fragile, one worries that it
might break. On the fifth track, the first of two tracks in Gaelic,

O‘Connor seems to find her strength and she sings the rest of the
album with the fierceness we are used to. There is little here, other

than O‘Connor‘s beautiful voice, to tie this album to any of her past
work. In fact, Sean—Nos Nua sounds more like a stripped—down

Enya than anything O‘Connor has ever done before.

Sp tore,

M
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Dr. MicHagel D. WeineereDar. Jason Duncan
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O‘Connor may no longer by the wailing Irish banshee. No, nowshe is something more akin to a pixie or a singing nymph. But hervoice is as bold and majestic as ever. And it is evident from the firstnote to the last that this album truly was a labor of love forO‘Connor. This is the album she has wanted, or even needed tomake. And I, for one, am glad to be here to hear it.—> Highlights include "Paddy‘s Lament," "Oro, Se Bheatha‘Bhaile‘," "The Moorlough Shore" and "I‘ll Tell Me Ma."
ApcaoiCT
Seeking attorney with 1—5 years of experi—ence or recent law school graduate.Salary and benefits negotiable. Areas ofpractice will primarily include criminaldefense, bankruptcy and other areas ofgeneral practice. Full—time position avail—able mid—January or early February.Possible part—time position availableimmediately.To apply, fax or send resume to(901) 888—6826 or tojozment3@midsouth.rr.com.

 

   

 

 

    

 



INZ & OI_ITZ

CARDS AND GIFTS
553 S. COOPER — MEMPHIS, TN 38104

(901) 728—6535

LEATHER GOODS — SEX TOYS —

CARDS — PRIDE FLAGS » BOOKS — POSTERS

\_ JEWELRY «VIDEOS — CDS « MAGAZINES

Monday — Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sunday, 1 to 6 p.m.

 

   

* FUDGE + NIOXIN + PAUL MITCHELL — RUSK + SEBASTIAN —

"Look your best, dahling,

it‘s the holidays."
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Join us for cocktails & tapas

Tapas until 1:00 am

M—Bar open 5pm — 3am

Serving dinner nightlg 5:50pm ~ 10:50Pm

reservations are recommeFIClCd

 
948 S. COOPER « MEMPHIS, TN. 38104

901.276.0002
WWW. MELANGEMEMPHIS.COM

 

 

Friends For Life releases stats

Friends For Life Corporation recently compiled statistics to
report on the number of men, women and children infected and
affected by HIV/AIDS served by the organization.The figures, bro—
ken down by FFL program and covering the fiscal year October 1,
2001, through September 30, 2002, are as follows:
FFL Education/HIV Prevention

3,008 people served, individual intervention
3,920 people served, group—level intervention
7,690 peopleserved, FFL Outreach program

FFL‘s Food Pantry
12,455 people served with a total of 14,843 grocery bags of

food and 4,676 non—medical supply bags (soap, laundry deter—
gent, toiletries)
FFL‘s Feast For Friends

1,219 people served hot meals
FFL‘s Positive Living Center

249 people provided free holistic health services in 1,803 visits
FFL‘s Buddy Program

13 "Buddy Clients" received 270.75 hours of service by "Buddy
Volunteers"
Transportation Service

838 people served with transportation to 2,234 appointments
covering 31,479 miles.
Volunteers

789 people donated their time to FFL for a total of 6,524.25
hours. .

The Mystic Krewe

of Memphis United

presents

URNABOU

WnHenre THE Kings Are Queens

Ano The Queens Are Kings

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8

Show starts at 6 p.m.

MADISON FLAME

1588 Madison Avenue

$3 admission

 

You‘ll Never Know Who‘s Who!
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Date set for American

Boyz FTM conference

The American Boyz has scheduled its 7th Annual True Spirit

Conference Friday through Monday, Feb. 14 to 17, 2003, at the

Washington Court Hotel in Washington, D.C.

The American Boyz Inc. is a national organization for people

who were labeled female at birth but who feel that is not a com—

plete or accurate assessment of who they are and for their signifi—

cant others, friends, families and allies. Founded in 1994,

American Boyz provides education, support, social events,

newsletters, websites, email lists, local meetings, political action

and the annual True Spirit Conference.

The True Spirit Conference focuses on the social, physical,

emotional, spiritual and relational health of all gender variant peo—

ple on the female—to—male spectrum and their partners, families

and allies.

The workshops and panel presentations set for the conference

address a variety of topics from a trans—positive perspective,

including relationships, health and wellness, legal, political and

employment issues, spirituality and the specific concerns of

diverse groups such as youth, older people, people of color and

individuals with physical challenges. There will be panel discus—

sions facilitated by experienced transgender activists and support

groups also will be offered.

Access to medical screenings with trans—sensitive

providers, author readings, a film festival and other entertain—

ment also are slated.

Last year‘s True Spirit Conference drew more than 700 partici—

pants from the U.S. and abroad. y

Workshop submission requirements can be found online at

www.true—spirit.org, along with updated conference information.

Conference registration fees range from $50 to $90 and a discount

is available for early registration.

For more information go online to www.amboyz.org or

www.true—spirit.org.

 

 

Hey, BJ., we

sure missed

seeing you in

your elf costume

this year at

Aphrodite‘s

annual Holiday

Show for Loving

Arms. Without a:

doubt, you‘re the

greatest pick—

pocket with a

mic we‘ve ever

seen.

 

   

  

NEEDS YOU!

the Santas at Loving Arms, that is

_ Due to the lagging economy

and the huge number of

requests for assistance this year,

LOVING ARMS

is issuing a plea to the

community to help provide

toys to children at Christmas

WE NEED

TODDLER TOYS .

\A\
    

     GAMES

& T‘xffeeTEEN-AGE GIFTS
y)

It‘s going to take much more than

ever before to fill our requests.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!
call Loving Arms at (901) 725—6730
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Maite and Tom want snow!

Paige with a Purse?

  

Julie & Ali

 

4S F

Kim, Connie, Lisa and Laura
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AT LEFT: News Channel 3‘s Omari

Flemming talks with Friends For Life

HIV Educator Ernest Donelson. AT

RIGHT: Ernest Donelson shakes

hands with First Baptist Church‘s

Pastor Ken Corr. BELOW: Friends

For Life HIV Educator Anthony

Hardaway pounds another marker

into the church lawn as News

Channel 3 catches the action for a

 

 

 

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
   

  

  

special report.

 
  

 

Brooks Museum displaying art of Charles Schultz
The Memphis Brooks Museum of Art, located in Overton Parkin Memphis, is presenting "Speak Softly and Carry a Beagle: TheArt of Charles Schultz" now through Feb. 2, 2003.
The wisdom of the "Peanuts" comic strip, by Charles Schultz,

has and continues to influence millions worldwide. This exhibit cel—
ebrate‘s Schultz‘s life, creative process and artistic focus.

More than 40 original drawings for the strips and selectedPeanuts memorabilia illuminate the story behind the creation of thepopular funny—papers regular. A timeline illustrates major events in
Schultz‘s life and
the Peanuts
comic strip and is
accompanied by
extensive com—
mentary _from
Schulz —himself.
Selections from
earlier cartoonists
who —influenced
Schulz as a
young artist also
are presented.

And, speaking
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of dogs, check out
"M e m p h i s
Barkitecture," on dis—
play now through Jan.
12, 2003. When 18
Memphis area archi—
tects were given the
challenge to build a
canine condo they
produced quite a few
different takes on the
matter. The possible
doggy domains
include "Lassie‘s More, "Fido—A—Frame," "Barchiatric House," "VillaDe Dogga Trotta,‘ "Dog Will Hunting," "Salvador DoggieContemplating A Dream" and "The Dog Cabin"

The museum is open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesdays through
Fridays; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays, and 11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sundays. The museum closes at 8 p.m. on the first Wednesday of
each month. Admission is $6 for adults; $5 for seniors (65+), and
$2 for students with valid ID and children (ages 7—17).

For more information, call (901) 544—6200 or go online to
www.brooksmuseum.org.

Charles Schultz in 1990

 

 

 



 

 

Jay at Backstreet Memphis

      

L k

Odie and Jimmy at

Metro Memphis

 

    Dana and Mike hanging out at Madison Flame.
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Atheists, humanists march on Washington

On Nov. 2, more than 2,400 atheists and humanists from more

than 200 organizations joined together in a show of unity for the

Godless American March on Washington. This was the first

national civil rights march by and for freethinkers.

Gay and Lesbian Atheists and Humanists (GALAH) Chair

Christopher Amtzen was one speakerat the historic event for non—

believers, drawing close ties to the gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans—

gender movement.

"We now have a credible account that some 14 percent of

Americans are nonreligious," Arntzen began his speech. "In other

words, we are 1 in 7. That encourages and emboldens us as we

announce our presence and campaign for our rights as godless

Americans. We now take an invaluable cue from the movement for

equal rights for gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgendered

Americans, as we say to non—religious Americans —— it is time to

come out of the closet....

"On September 12th of last year all of us vanished. The coun—

try had been attacked by religious fanatics, but the only way to

mourn in public was to pray. The traditional day of mourning had

become a day of prayer and remembrance. ... The affront to the

non—religious was not unintentional. It was crass and mean—spirit—

ed. The homophobic are often motivated by an unacknowledged

sense of gays and lesbians as a threat to their sexuality or mas—

culinity. Similarly, I believe that in the aftermath of September 11th

the non—religious were perceived as a threat to the religiosity of

many. ... The painful thing about being in the closet is that it is

indeed living a lie."

Amtzen next described his own coming out as gay at the

March on Washington for Gay and Lesbian Rights in 1993.

"As some of the smoke in the struggle for equal rights for gay

and lesbian Americans has cleared," he continued, "we can now

identify the ranks of our persecutors as consisting principally of the

religious right and their allies. ...

"The last time I was invited to march on Washington was ... the

so—called ‘Millennium March‘ on Washington;" Amtzen said. "Its

organizers decreed it would (be) a march by the entire gay and les—

bian community for ‘faith and family." Naturally, GALAH respectful—

ly declined to participate — well, actually, it wasn‘t that respectful

since we participated in the organized boycott effort. I really don‘t

know whether the organizers convinced themselves that the

queer community was truly at one with the rest of American (sic)

in ‘faith and family‘ I am pretty sure they didn‘t fool anyone else.

"Its time that gay and lesbian Americans, non—religious

Americans and religious Americans who support the separation of

church and state recognize the silence and deference to the reli—

gious right and to meretricious public religiosity for what it is. It is

appeasement, not containment, and it will not work."

For more information on GALAH, wrote to PO. Box 34635.

Washington, D.C. 20043—4635; email writegalah@galah.org or go

to the GALAH website at www.galah.org.

 

637 Highway 145

Tupelo, MS

  

  

   

ONLY Gay Nightclub

Fridays for special events or

private parties

 

THURSDAY 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

$3 cover

$1.50 domestic longnecks

Open Mic Night

Show at 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.

$5 cover

Show at 10:30 p.m. featuring

Alicia Stone, Baby Holliday, Beverly

Diego & Veronica Von Lakes

 

 

 
4 1/2 years and still going!

 

For bookings, general info or directions, contact

Rick Gladish, owner, at (662) 767—9500 or (662) 213—4891
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Mexican caroling set at CMOM

The Sacred Heart Hispanic Choir will delight its audience at

The Children‘s Museum of Memphis, 2525 Central Avenue, with

traditional Mexican melodies on Saturday, Dec. 14, at 4 p.m.

Admission to the museum is $7 for adults and $6 for children (ages

1—12) and seniors (62+). For more information, call (901) 458—2678

or go online to www.cmom.com.

Zoo presents ‘Jungle Bells‘

The Memphis Zoo, located in Overton Park, offers children a

day of fun and animal watching on Saturdays, Dec. 7, 14, & 21,

hourly from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Kids of all ages can visit Santa; enjoy

photo opportunities; visit the Krispy Kreme Donut—Dipping Station;

participate in crafts, such as omament making and sugar cookie

decorating, and watch the animals open their own gifts. Cost is $15

per person. For more information, call (901) 333—6761 or go online

to www.memphiszoo.org.

CMOM to observe Kwanzaa

On Saturday, Dec. 28, at 2 p.m., children of all ages will be treat—

ed to a colorful presentation of Kwanzaa with storyteller Fran Isha

Echols. Admission to the museum is $7 for adults and $6 for chil—

dren (ages 1—12) and seniors (62+). For more information, call

(901) 458—2678 or go online to www.cmom.com.

GLBT parenting group to meet

ParentsTogether, a group for parents who are gay and lesbian,

meets the second Thursday of each month at 6 p.m. at Holy Trinity

Community Church, 3430 Summer Avenue. Childcare is provided

for younger children at these meetings. Rev. Gilynda Hall is the

coordinator for Parents Together. For details, call the church office

at (901) 320—9376.

Author Sharon Draper to speak

Sharon Draper, award—winning author of books for teens,

including Tears for a Tiger and Forged by Fire, will speak at the

Central branch of the Memphis/Shelby County Public Libraries,

3030 Poplar Ave., in the meeting room on the first floor, Thursday,

Dec. 12, at 6:30 p.m.

Lion, Witch & Wardrobe returns

Retuming to The Circuit Playhouse, 1705 Poplar Avenue, now

through Dec. 22, is the C.S. Lewis classic, The Lion, the Witch and

the Wardrobe. DirectorJohn Maness gives a new, modernized look

to the land of Namia this holiday season. A forgotten wardrobe cab—

inet in an old English manor becomes a gateway to a mysterious,

hidden land called Namia when Lucy, Edmund, Peter and Susan

accidentally slip from the reality ofWorldWar II bombings into a win—

ter wonderland where "it is always winter, but never Christmas."

Showtimes for The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe are Saturdays

and Sundays at 2 p.m.Tickets are $20 for adults; $18 for seniors; $16

for students and military personnel, and $12 for children. For more

information or tickets, call the box office at (901) 726—4656 or go

online to www.playhouseonthesquare.org.

acerccp

 

Kids to celebrate

New Year at CMOM

Ringing in thenew year— early — has become a tradition

for many Memphis and Mid—South children at the annual

_ "NewYear‘s at Noon" celebration at The Children‘s Museum

|

—

ofMemphis, located at 2525 Central Avenue. This year, chil—

dren willring in 2003, by counting down to noon on Tuesday,

Dec. 31, in the museum‘s Time Square exhibit.

Children get ready for the festivities by making party

hats, noisemakers, an Origami house and a "Year of the

Sheep" craft. A walk through theTime Tunnel, a sing—a—long,

face painting, places to write down memories from 2002,

and resolutions for 2003, petting live sheep and a strolling

costume character complete the activities. Right before 12

o‘clock noon, everyone joins in a parade and marches to

the museum‘sTime Square exhibit for the countdown to the

new year. They join in the old favorite "Auld Lang Syne" and

then catch fun prizes as goodies are tossed into the crowd

as theclock strikes noon.To finish off the celebration, there‘s

a party with avariety of refreshments and sparkling ciderto

toast 2003!

The event is free with paid museum admission which is

$7 for adults and $6 for children (ages 1—12) and seniors

(62+). For more information, call (901) 458—2678 or go online

to www.cmom.com.
   

Pink Palace to host

Enchanted Forest Festival

Youll get into the holiday spirit as you stroll through a magical

winter wonderland in the "Enchanted Forest Festival of Trees" on

display now through Jan. 5, 2003, at the Memphis Pink Palace

Museum, 3030 Central Avenue.

Walking through the "Enchanted Forest," children of all ages will

be charmed by the animated characters as teddy bears beckon,

elves are busy at work and penguins play in the snow. Thousands

of twinkling lights embroiderthis exhibit. And Santa Claus will even

be present to hear the little one‘s holiday wishes and to pose for

the camera.

Admission to the "Enchanted Forest Festival of Trees" is $5

for adults and $4 for seniors and children. Santa pictures are

$10 each. "Enchanted Forest" visitors can visit the other muse—

um exhibits, IMAX Theatre or Sharpe Planetarium for an addi—

tional charge.

Proceeds from this year‘s "Enchanted Forest" will benefit the

cardiovascular services department at Methodist/LeBonheur

Children‘s Hospital.

For more information or hours of operation, call (901) 320—6362.
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Jimbo Tidwell

recalls how 1.D.

Clair was born

By ANITA MOYT, managing editor

Female impersonators come in all shapes and sizes. They

have all kinds of backgrounds. Men who impersonate females do

so casually, competively, seriously, or even, campy. One such

impersonator is Jimbo Tidwell whose alternate persona is the one

and only, 1.D. Clair.

"The first time I

wore a dress was in

high school;" Tidwell

said. "In the eleventh

grade, I played Mrs.

Hoskins, Tom

Sawyer‘s aunt. | bor—

rowed a dress from

my grandmother,

who was 4 foot, 11

inches, and weighed

250 pounds. 1.D. Clair

was born."

However, Tidwell

was able to take on

male stage roles, as

well.

"In the senior play,

I played the father of

two," he said. "The fol—

lowing week, | was

voted ‘most versatile?

Go figure!"

Often, female

impersonators com—

pete in the pageantry

systems for the titles and the crowns. However, Tidwell has com—

peted both as himself in male pageants and as 1.D. Clair in female

impersonator pageants.

"I went on to compete in the Mr. Gay Arkansas Pageant where

I placed first runner—up;" Tidwell said. "This entitled me to compete

in Mr. Gay America where I placed seventh. The following year |

entered Mr. Gay Arkansas again, and was again crowned first run—

ner—up. I went on to place third in the Mr. Gay America."

Tidwell has been a hair—dresser for the past 23 years and

presently works at The Salon in the Gilmore highrise at Madison

and McLean.

1.D. Clair recently was crowned Miss Drag Olympics 2002, and

before that, Miss Closet Ball. Through the years, 1.D. Clair has gen—

 

Jimbo Tidwell

See Jimbo Tidwell, page 35
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Join us as we celebrate the

unconditional love of Jesus

Christ!

Holy Trinity

Community

Church

The Rev. Timothy Meadows, M.Div., Pastor

Wise Men Stull Seek Him

Candlelight

Christmas Eve Service

Tuesday, December 24

begins at 11PM.

3430 Summer Ave

Memphis, TN 38122

For Information on These Events or For Any

Questions You Might Have Contact Our Church

Phone: 901—320—9376

Website: www.Holytrinitymemphis.org

Chat: HTCC—memphis®@yahoogroups.com

Email: HTCCMemphis@aol.com

 

 

 

 

  

 



 

films provide gay, lesbian

Holiday movies seem to abound this time of year. Just some of

the mainstream movies in the past few years have included such

titles as The Santa Clause, Jingle All The Way, Snow Day, How

The Grinch Stole Christmas and this season‘s box office block—

buster, The Santa Clause 2, starring comedian and former"Home

Improvement" star Tim Allen.

One of the things included on our holiday wish lists for the past

few years has been a holiday film with a GLBT theme, or at least

a GLBT character.This year, Santa has been good to us because

we at Family & Friends received not one, but two holiday themed

DVDs, one with a gay man as the lead (24 Nights) and another

with a lesbian as the lead (Treading Water).

It is important to point out that both of these films are rare in that

they are not about a GLBT person falling for a heterosexual per—

son. In both of these films, the principal characters are GLBT, they

know it, their friends know it and their families know it. Instead of

the plots centering on the coming out process or the pursuit of a

straight object of desire, these plots entwine everyday life problems

and hurdles. The fact the characters are GLBT is secondary. And,

we must say, it‘s about time.
ete

24 Nights, runtime: 1 hour, 35 min—

utes, Not Rated

24 Nights stars Kevin Isola in his film

debut, Aida Turturro (Crocodile Dundee

In Los Angeles), Stephen Mailer (Quiet

Days In Hollywood), David Burtka and

Mary Louise Wilson (Stepmom). The film

was written and directed by Kieran

Turner with Scott Barnard serving as

director of photography.

Jonathan Parker is a 24—year old college

dropout who still believes in Santa Claus. He works in a gay book—

store in Greenwich Village (along with his friends, another gay

man and a lesbian) and spends his free time smoking pot in his

bedroom (he lives with his sister and her family) and writing letters

to Santa.

When he was just four years old, Jonathan met a Salvation

Army Santa, an experience so intense it instilled a life—long faith of

St. Nick in the youngster. While believing in Santa at age four is

cute, it‘s a bit odd at 24.

After a bit of background about his mother, the film progresses

to modern—day NewYork where it‘s Christmas time and the book—

store Jonathan works in is full of NewYorkers shopping for the per—

fect gift.

Jonathan only has one Christmas wish and he may get what

he wants when Toby, a sexy southerner, walks into his life as the

newest employee at the bookstore. Convinced Toby is his "gift"

from Santa, Jonathan begins his obsessed pursuit of Toby,

despite Toby‘s live—in boyfriend and Jonathan‘s sister‘s match

making abilities.
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A combination of dreams of childhood and adulthood provide

the magic for a gay romantic comedy that‘s perfect for the holidays.

Treading Water, runtime 1 hour 34 minutes, Not Rated

Treading Waterstars Angela Redman (as Casey Olsen), Nina

Landey (as Alexandra), Annette Miller (as Casey‘s mother),

Robert Harte, Shawn Nee, Richard Snee, Lysa Apostle and Linda

Robinson. The film was directed by Lauren Himmel, produced by

Himmel, co—produced by Julia Hollinger and edited by Himmel.

Gary Henoch served as director of photography.

There‘s nothing like the holidays to bring out the neuroses of the

average dysfunctional family ... and Casey Olsen‘s family has

more neuroses than most.

Casey and her lover, Alex(andra), have moved to Casey‘s New

England hometown. Casey works as a longshoreman, much to

her mother‘s disapproval, and is in the midst of starting up a boat

restoration business.

When the entire clan gets together for a holiday party at

Casey‘s well—to—do family‘s home, after spending many years

See Reel Twisted, page 37
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The "Monkey" Is BACK!
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Jimbo Tidwell

from page 31 CRISIS CENTER
erously performed for many a benefit to raise funds for various
worthy causes.

24—hour telephone hotline

(901) 274—7477

— MASSAGE —

BN
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NATIONALLY CERTIFIED MASSAGE THERAPIST

761—7977
IN/OUT CALLS

uta GIFT CERTIFICATES

 

 

tell you, "No,"

we continue to proclaim

a Joyous "YES!"

 

  

First Congregational

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

. # C #s

merldlan An Open and Affirming ChurchMEDIA q A u &
A pe fa Nam welcoming all the children of GodYou wouldn‘t operate your business without a phone. & f *

 

Why are you doing it without a web site? into a community offaith and Spirit!
Your competition has one. Why don‘t you?

Design, hosting, administration — we do it all and have been since We‘re in the Cooper—Young neighborhood!
1994. We provide web services that won‘t break the bank! & & ~

1000 South Cooper

www.MeridianMG.net — (601) 936—7650 Worship at 10:30 on Sunday mornings

Contact Us Today! www
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The Circuit Playhouse, 1705 Poplar Avenue, is staging The

Santaland Diaries now through Dec 22. Award—winning Memphis

actor Dave Landis (Amadeus, Proof) becomes Crumpet the Elf in

this wickedly funny look at the absurd side of the holiday season.

Author David Sedaris based his one—man play on his real—life

experiences trading his dignity for an elf costume in Macy‘s

Santaland. Directed by Ann Marie Hall, showtimes for The

Santaland Diaries are Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. and

Sundays at 7 p.m. Fortickets, which are $20 for adults; $18 for sen—

iors; $16 for students and military personnel and $12 for children,

or more information, call (901) 726—4656.

Integrity to meet December 17

Integrity Memphis will hold its monthly meeting on Tuesday,

Dec. 17, at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal Church, located at

Second and Adams. The Rev. Susan Crawford from St. George‘s

Episcopal Church will lead a short worship service, which begins

at 6:30 p.m. and is followed by dinner at 7 p.m. At 7:45 p.m. the

evening‘s program will be a panel discussion by local participants

in the November "Claiming the Blessing" conference. For more

information, go online to www.geocities.com/integrity_mem—

phis/main.html.

Visit past at Magevney House

Now through Dec. 31, visit the Magevney House, 198 Adams

Avenue, and see it as it might have looked during the 1850 holiday

season when Memphis schoolteacher Eugene Magevney; his

wife, Mary, and their daughters, Mary and Kate, were living there.

Admission is free; however, donations are welcomed. The

Magevney House is open 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday through

Saturday. For more information, call (901) 526—4464.

Ring in 2003 with MSO

Join the Memphis Symphony Orchestra and guest vocalists,

Craig Schulman, Cris Groenendaal and Kim Crosby, forits annu—

al Broadway New Year‘s Eve performance, set for Tuesday, Dec.

31, at 8 p.m., at the Germantown Performing Arts Centre, 1801

Exeter Road. Tickets are $60 per person and are available by call—

ing the MSO Box Office at (901) 324—3627 orTicketmaster at (901)

525—1515 or at any TicketMaster location.

Holiday at the Brooks returns

The Memphis Brooks Museum of Art, located in Overton

Park, is showcasing trees and decor celebrating the magic of

Christmas, Chanukah and Kwanzaa now through Jan. 3, 2003.

Throughout the month, visitors can stroll the galleries and view

the displays while a variety of choirs and musical groups fill the air

with the sounds of the holidays. The museum is open 10 a.m. to

4 p.m.Tuesdays through Fridays; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays, and

11:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sundays. The museum closes at 8 p.m. on

the first Wednesday of each month. Admission is $6 for adults; $5

for seniors (65+), and $2 for students with valid ID and children

(ages 7—17).

Disgruntled elf returns to Circuit Holiday concert is planned

"Around the World in 80 Minutes" will feature the vocal expres—

sions of the Memphis Vocal Arts Ensemble, the West Tennessee

Children‘s Chorus and the Nubian Theater Drum Ensemble in

concert on Friday, Dec. 6 , at 7:30 p.m. and Sunday, Dec. 8, at 3

p.m. at the Buckman Performing and Fine Arts Center at St. Mary‘s

Episcopal School, 60 Perkins Road at Walnut Grove Road. The

concert will feature some little—known but beautiful multi—cultural

holiday pieces. Tickets, which are $20 for adults, $15 for seniors

and $10 for students are available by calling (901) 683—6774.

WKNO to look at historic theaters

WKNO—TV Channel 10 will present "At The Movies," the 10th

production in its nostalgia series "Memphis Memoirs," on Sunday,

Dec. 8, at 9:30 p.m. and Saturday, Dec. 14, at 10:30 a.m. "At The

Movies" takes a look at the old movie theaters and movie—going

experiences in Memphis from the 1940s to the 1970s. Also, on

Saturday, Dec. 14, the "Memphis Memoirs" marathon will include

"Beyond the Parkways" at noon and "Elmwood—Reflections of

Memphis" at 1:30 p.m.

Egypt subject of art exhibit

"Barbara Kasten: Reflections of Egypt‘ is on exhibit now

through Jan. 18, 2003, at the Art Museum of The University of

Memphis, located in the communications and fine arts building on

campus. This exhibit is free to the public. The museum hours are

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mondays through Saturdays. For more informa—

tion, call (901) 678—2224 or go online to amum.org.

Lindenwood to host concert

Lindenwood Christian Church, located at 2400 Union Avenue

at East Parkway, will present The Christmas Celebration 2002"

with the Lindenwood Chancel Choir, orchestra and soloists, on

Saturday, Dec. 14, at 4 and 7 p.m. Tickets are $12 and available

by calling (901) 458—1652.

MGLCC offers two social groups

2xLambda, which is open to both men and women, ages 20 to

29, has scheduled its "Second Sunday Social" on Sunday, Dec. 8,

and its "Fourth Friday Fun" on Friday, Dec. 27. For more informa—

tion about 2xLambda, call RJ at (901) 223—3331.

Life in the Median is a social group for men and women in their

late 20s and beyond. Regular monthly activates are held on the

second and fourth Sundays. On Sunday, Dec. 8, Life in the Median

will attend The Santaland Diaries at Playhouse on the Square and

on Sunday, Dec. 29, at 7 p.m., the group will meet for dinner at

Memphis Pizza Cafe. For more information about Life in the

Median, call Len at (901) 857—8523.

Alix Dobkin to give concert

Lesbian singer ALIX DOBKIN will be in concert Sunday, Dec.

15, at 2 p.m., at Java Cabana, 2170 Young Ave. Tickets are avail—

able in advance, at $8 each, by calling (901) 503—0660; tickets at

the door are $10 each.
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Holiday laser spectacular set

The Sharpe Planetarium, located in the Memphis Pink Palace

Museum, 3050 Central Avenue, will return its annual pairing of fan—

ciful laser images, dancing on a star—filled dome, with traditional

holiday music, now through Dec. 31. Showtimes are Fridays at 7

pm.; Saturdays at noon and 3 p.m., and Sundays at 3 p.m.

Admission is $4.25 for adults and $3.75 for seniors and children

(ages 3—12). For more information, call (901) 320—6362.

Ironwork to be on display

"Some Like it Hot: Ironwork" will be on exhibit Dec. 10 through 23
and Jan. 2 through Feb. 16, 2003, at the National Omamental Metal
Museum, 374 Metal Museum Drive. This exhibit explores issues of
scale, material and design through the work of metalsmiths known
for their ironwork. The museum is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays

through Saturdays and noon to 5 p.m. Sundays. Tickets are $4 for

adults, $3 for seniors (62+) and $2 for students. For more informa—

tion, call (901) 744—6380 or go online to www.metalmuseum.org.

Reel Twisted

from page 32

apart, the unwrapping

of presents takes a

back seat to the unrav—

eling of emotions.

Casey‘s mother

refuses to accept

Casey‘s sexuality and,

more specifically, Alex,

who is banned from the

Olsen home. Alex,

however, doesn‘t teke Alex and Casey

MO fOF aN ANSWET, WNICHN

intensifies Casey‘s distress.

Rounding out the holiday stress of this tense tableau are

Shawn and Andrew, Casey‘s estranged brothers who have

slowly retreated into guilty isolation after the death of a close
family friend.

This film is a definite must—see for anyone, male or female, who

is considering taking their same—sex partner home to meet the

family for the holidays, or who has already taken that big step.

And, if watching these aren‘t enough, they would make great

holidays gifts for any GLBT or GLBT—friendly person on yourlist.

   

Improve your

GLBT 1.Q.

Read Family & Friends

FOR THE OPEN—MINDED MEMPHIAN®
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By CHRIS SINNOCK, LCSW, guest writer

St. Jude Children‘s Research Hospital

 

Q:Howhas HIV/AIDS impacted ouryouth in Memphis and

Shelby County?

A: Youth is defined as the span of life covering ages 13 to 24 or

the period of time when a child is transitioning into independent

adulthood. There are 263 known HIV infected individuals, ages 13

to 19, and 2,092 known HIV infected individuals, ages 20 to 29, in

Memphis and Shelby County. HIV infection in our community has

followed national trends in recent years. In 2001, 50 percent of all

new HIV infections in the U.S. were young people, ages 13 to 24.

St. Jude Children‘s Research Hospital treats the majority of chil—

dren and youth who are HIV—positive in our community. As one of

the. clinical social workers at St. Jude‘s HIV clinic, I have directly

experienced the reduction of pediatric patients but an influx of

teens and young adults Our perinatally infected children are

"aging up" to adolescence and our behaviorally infected youth are

being tested and accessing care at an earlier age.

Young people are at risk for HIV infection primarily as a result

of normal psychological development. This is the time of life when

an individual defines their identity and moves from connections

with family to connections with peers. Typically, it is a time when a

young person is searching for love and exploring sex. Impulsivity

and risk—taking are common aspects of adolescence. So, all of the

ingredients for being at high—risk for HIV infection are there: multi—

HIV/AIDS TESTING SITES & INFORMATION

Memphis & Shelby County Health Department
814 Jefferson Avenue, Room 221

7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday to Friday
Testing conducted on teens, ages 13 and up,

without parental consent.
HIV Test Cost: FREE

For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Memphis Regional Planned Parenthood
1407 Union Avenue, Third Floor

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday—Thursday
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday

FREE OraSure testing for ages 13—24
Over age 24: $35 blood test » $40 OraSure
For more information, call (901) 544—6808

Friends For Life & The Positive Living Center
1384 Madison Avenue / 1000 South Cooper
Call Friends For Life for dates and times

FREE OraSure e appointments may be required
For more information, call (901) 272—0855

Agencies provide HIV counseling andtesting at various
health fairs and community events throughout the year.

  

    

ple sexual partners; alcohol and drugs which alter
decision—making; misinformation from peers; explo—
ration of sexual identity, etc.

The stories of the HIV infected youth at St. Jude provide us with
a lot of insight to issues that compound HIV prevention and treat—
ment for this age group.

Many of them have received some education regarding HIV
but often are confused by educators (especially in the school sys—
tems) who have limited knowledge and by peers who share many
myths. They are turned off by abstinence—only education knowing
that they are in charge of their bodies and their choices. Despite
having knowledge that HIV infections results from unprotected
sex, our youth all voice, "I don‘t think it could happen to me."

More than 80 percent of our youth admit to sexual experi—
ences with individuals four or more years older than them. The
definition of statutory rape is sexual contact with a minor (ages
13 to 18) who is four or more years younger than the perpetra—
tor and is considered a Class E felony in Tennessee. Additionally,
sexual contact with a youth 13 to 18 years old by an authority fig—
ure (i.e. parent/custodian, school teacher, etc.) is considered a
Class C felony n Tennessee. Our youth frequently are becoming
involved in relationships where the other person is older and
seen as more powerful and, therefore, the youth have less abili—
ty to protect themselves. They believe that the older person will
protect them.

Very few of our youth have substance abuse/addiction issues,
but do have episodic incidents of binging with alcohol and/or
marijuana. As with adults, these behaviors alter their decision—
making, especially the practice of safer sex. Gaining entry to
bars, our youth are placed with adults, as well as exposed to
alcohol and other mind—altering drugs. Youth, who primarily are
white and live outside of the inner city, frequently attend RAVE
parties where one of the popular trends is the combination of
Ecstasy and Viagra.

Finally, a smaller but increasing subset of our HIV infected
youth are those who have been abandoned throughout their
lives by parents and other adult figures. Although they may not
have substance abuse issues, their parents have life—long
addictions. The parent may have been in the home but were
unavailable to provide them nurturing and guidance throughout
their childhood. Many of these youth stopped attending school
and hit the streets to survive — often looking for a means to
obtain food, clothing and love. Sadly, these are our St Jude
patients who often state, "The worse thing that happened to me
is that I got HIV and the best thing that happened to me is that
I got HIV" By having HIV, they began to receive care and guid—
ance from doctors, nurses, pharmacists, social workers, psy—
chologists — their St. Jude family.

Prevention of HIV infection in youth and protection of HIV infect
ed youth must address the above issues. The adults in our com—
munity must take a hard look at the life we have created for our
youth. It is no longer a time of "love, sex and rock ‘n‘ roll;but a time
of abandonment, exploitation and HIV. Each of us has a responsi—
bility to create a safer community for our young people.
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AIDS News in Brief

* According to a Nov. 6, AP/San Francisco Chronicle story,

Monsignor Javier Barragan, president of the Pontifical Council for

Health Workers, reiterated the Vatican‘s support for sexual absti—

nence and its opposition to condoms as a means to prevent the

spread of HIV. According to Barragan, the Catholic Church main—

tains that condoms are not 100 percent effective in preventing HIV

and contribute to a ‘pan—sexual‘ society, in which sex is a means for

pleasure, as well as procreation.

* According to a Nov. 3 article in the Tennessean, participants

in a three—day PanAfrican AIDS Conference, held in Nashville,

Tenn., called for HIV/AIDS prevention strategies targeting African

American, as well as Africans, to be modified and improved by

incorporating the target audience‘s cultural practices and beliefs.

Also, suggestions were made at the conference on improving how

the religious community could better deal with HIV/AIDS.

*The Philadelphia Inquirer, on Nov. 3, reported a $400,000 fed—

erally—funded study had begun at the Center for Urban Health

Policy and Research at the Philadelphia—based Albert Einstein

Healthcare Network, on the effects of reiki therapy on people living

with AIDS. The study is examining the effects, if any, of the

Japanese therapy "that claims to transmit healing energy through

the (therapist‘s) hands" on decreasing pain, anxiety and depres—

sion and increasing quality of life and spiritual well—being in individ—

uals in the advanced stages of AIDS.

* According to the Washington, D.C., Department of Health

HIV/AIDS Administration, approximately one—third of the 616

Looking for Mexico in Memphis?
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Downtown «* 87 S. Second Street (901—522—0011)

West Memphis « 3600 E. Broadway (870—735—6466)

Restaurant
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newly diagnosed adult AIDS cases diagnosed in D.C. in 2001,

were women. Veronica Jenkins, M.D., said women are at an

increased risk of contracting HIV through sexual contact; they dis—

play symptoms later than men, and must be "even more cautious"

than men.

* According to the AP/Indianapolis Star, Actor Danny Gloveris

lending his celebrity status to the fight against HIV/AIDS when he

hosts a Showtime "Hot Spots" special about youth and HIV/AIDS.

The showwas filmed in Trinidad, where approximately 17,000 indi—

viduals are HIV—positive.

* Reuters Health reported on Nov. 20 that researchers at

London‘s North Middlesex Hospital recommended pregnant

women and their male partners be tested simultaneously for HIV.

The study of 59 pregnant women found that 15 of them who test—

ed positive for HIV did not disclose that fact to the father of their

unborn child.

* Jonathan Schapiro of Stanford University and Tel Aviv

University, was quoted by Reuters Health on Nov. 19 as saying a

10 percent increase in treatment adherence to antiretroviral drug

regimens, can reduce the risk of disease progression by 21 per—

cent. His and other similar studies indicate adherence is an issue

needing more attention and more funding in order to educate

healthcare providers how to communicate effectively with their

clients about adherence.

e Secretary of State Colin Powell was quoted by the

Washington Post, Nov. 13, as praising U.N. Secretary—General Kofi

See AIDS News, page 42
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MGLCC in the news

The Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center (MGLCC)

is seeking to fill a vacancy in a member—at large position. Those

interested in the position should call Herb at (901) 229—0508 or go

online to www.mglec.org.

f MGLCC will be at Bookstar in Poplar Plaza during the holiday

hristmas past e season raising funds by wrapping gifts purchased at the book—

eat Christmas present. store. Bookstar provides the paper and supplies while various

aly $65. | organizations provide the labor, gamering donations for their

efforts. Call RJ at (901) 223—3331 for dates and times.

MGLCC will resume its town—hall meetings, Sunday, Jan. 5,

iber‘6 — December 22, and continue the first Sunday of every other month. Check out

istmas Carol makes its 25th MGLCC‘s website at www.mgicc.org for details.

ual appearance on the L°hr€Y Stage The Outfilx committee is already at work on its 2003 film festi—

is y€ val. Volunteers and suggestions are requested by the committee
by contacting them online at www.outflix.org.

   purchasea special gxhpacL and get four tickus fm only $65. 

Tickets are good for A Christmas Carol, or for any show on the __ TENNESSEE DPISABILITY INFORMATION &

Lohrey Stage in the current season. But hurry, or this deal REFERRAL OFFICE

6. John E. Kennedy Center, Vanderbilt University
will be a part of Christmas past.

Phone:

—

(615) 322—8529 (Voice) « (800) 640—INFO (4636)

(615) 343—2958 (TDD) » (800) 273—9595 (TDD)

E—mail: —carole.moore—slater@vanderbilt.edu

Website: http://www.vanderbilt.edu/kennedy/findse.html

  

  

  

 

    

  

 

   

    

Remaining 2002—2003 Lohrey Stage Season

A Christmas Carol 25th Amal Production

oy Charles Pickons This affix?‘provides information about disability supports and

community services available to individuals, families, and agencies in TN.

BOGIE‘S

DELICATESSEN

2098 LaSalle

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 272—0022

  
  Ain‘t Misbehavin‘ Ton Wine

Music by Thomas "Fats" Waller.

Based on an idea by Murray Horwitz

and Richard Maltby, Jr.

The Lion in Winter
— By James Goldman

 

  

    

      

   

 

    

The Fantasticks 42—¥or— Run Muscal
Book andlyrics by Tom Jones

i by Harvey Schmidt

M ing‘s at Seven

 

Featuring Boar‘s Head meats & cheeses

Hours

7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday — Friday"‘THEATREMosIH E CETY‘5 STORED STAG IE 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday
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Explore with Lewis & Clark at IMAX Theatre

Join the adventure of a new America with Lewis & Clark: Great

Journey Weston the Union Planters IMAX screen, located in The

Pink Palace Museum, 3050 Central Avenue, now through March

7, 2003.

A National Geographic production, narrated byJeff Bridges,

the film dramatizes the remarkable and perilous journey under—

taken by Captain Meriwether Lewis and William Clark‘s Corps of

Discover 200 years ago, the first overland expedition to the Pacific

Ocean and back. The docu—drama reveals the story of the team‘s

arduous two and one—half—year expedition, the spectacular wildlife

they encountered, the punishing winters they endured, the

diverse Native American tribes they met and the breathtaking vis—

tas the explorers experienced on their legendary journey into

uncharted territory. —

In 1803, President Thomas Jefferson commissioned his chief

aide, Lewis, to lead an expedition across the United States to

explore and map the Northwest Territory and hopefully discover

the Northwest Passage, a water route believed to lead to the

Pacific Ocean. Lewis engaged his old army commander, Clark, an

expertmapmakerand river man, to co—captain the expedition.With —

hand—picked young American soldiers and French—Canadian river

men, they set out from St. Louis, Mo., in the Spring of 1804.

This film reveals how the success of the expedition was

dependent on the generosity of Native American tribes, particu—

larly the young Shoshone interpreter, Sacagawea, who accom—
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panied the explorers with her infant son while providing invaluable
guidance and assistance. Surviving near disaster, encounters with
unknown tribes, a bitter winter in the Rockies and running low on
provisions, the team find their way out of the mountains. Paddling
down the treacherous Columbia River in dugout canoes, they
finally reach the Pacific Ocean, where they must wait out another
winter before embarking on their return journey.

Admission to Lewis & Clark Great Journey West is $7.25 for
adults, $6.75 for seniors and $5.75 for children (ages 3—12). For
showtimes, tickets or more information call (901) 320—6362.
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DearStraight Up,

Aguy emailed me several weeks ago because he

liked some things in my online profile. We exchanged pictures, sev—

eral emails and chatted via IMs.We even talked in a chatroom where

he told the other guys, "Back off ... this one is mine" He invited me to

dinner and I accepted. During dinner, he either didn‘t talk much or

focused a great deal of the conversation on himself. His personality

seemed to have changed. He wasn‘t as chipper and flirtatious as he

was online. I observed him watching other males in the restaurant.

When the evening had ended we agreed to go out again.

A weekwent by and I didn‘t hear anything from him. I sent a cor—

dial email or two to him hoping to elicit some sort of response, yet |

received nothing in return.| finally emailed him and asked whatwas

up. He replied that he didn‘t feel any "chemistry" between us and

thought we should ‘Just be friends:" I was hoping he would act more

like he had prior to the date when he was charming and energetic

and appeared interested. He even said he wanted to go out again.

Should he have told me of his decision regarding our future, or

lack thereof, before we left the restaurant? Since he had obvious—

ly decided our fate before dinnerwas over, should he have at least

offered to pay part of the bill? I am hurt that he misrepresented

himself in being interested in dating me.

Hurting Offline

Dear Hurting, -

Did your picture look like you? If not, it could explain his change

"

(GUE

From the story by C.5. Lewis
Sponsored by Calvary Episcopal Church

October 25 — December 22 —

at The Circuit Playhouse

Neg»!
the SanfaLana

Diaries _
By David Sedaris: Adapted to the stage byJoe Maitelio

November 29 — December 22

at The Circuit Playhouse
 

in reaction to you. If the picture was close, then his reaction must

be to the way the two of you interacted. Or perhaps you said some—

thing on the date the he objected to (although that‘s really unlike—

ly). It sounds like this man just isn‘t sensitive or empathic enough

to care — about the bill or your efforts to impress him.

So what does that mean? It just means the two of you are

incompatible. It sounds to me like you are too invested in this. You

don‘t have to prove anything to him, and, in fact, it‘s best if you just

let it go. I think it would be best if you didn‘t say anything to him

online. I wouldn‘t email and I wouldn‘t call; just let it go.

Most first dates will not even become relationships. So I don‘t

think you should concern yourself too much about it. You two just

weren‘t compatible. And that means that there is someone else

out there for you who is. In the future, don‘t get your hopes up at

all in the beginning. Be pleasant, but look at the date like it‘s just a

lark. Think, "I‘m going to meet a new person tonight, and it will be

interesting." That way, you will always be successful. You will meet

a new person and people are always interesting in some way.

Then,if it doesn‘t work out romantically, you‘ll be fine. And if it does

develop into a romance, you‘ll be pleasantly surprised.
 

J. Shane Wilson has a master‘s degree in the counseling field

from The University of Memphis. He presently is a Licensed

Professional Counselor in Kentucky and is the executive director

ofa residential treatment facility, located in Louisville. The opinions

expressed are not necessarily those of the magazine. Forserious

problems, seek professional help. Send questions to Family &

Friends, PO. Box 771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or email

them to FamilyMag@aol.com.

AIDS News

from page 39

Annan for his ‘leadership and foresight" in the international fight

against HIV/AIDS, which Powell called "the biggest problem that

we have on the face of the earth today"

*The United Nations Foundation and the Ad Council began an

"Apathy is Lethal" advertising campaign in November to increase

the public‘s awareness of the worldwide AIDS epidemic. The ads

can be viewed online at www.apathyislethal.org.

* The Huntsville Times reported on Nov. 19 that several HIV—

positive inmates at Limestone Correctional Facility in Capshaw,

Ala., filed a lawsuit against the Alabama Department of

Corrections and NaphCare, the private medical provider for the

state prison system.The prisoners filing the lawsuit are alleging the

prison has segregated them into a "dilapidated warehouse with

holes in the roof" and which is "persistently infested" with rats, birds,

roaches and mosquitoes.

* Sean "P. Diddy" Combs accused the media of "ignoring the

severity"of the HIV/AIDS pandemic, according to an Associated

Press story, Nov. 23. He is quoted as saying, "There are millions

and millions of people that are dying and a lot ofit is ... because its

Africans, it‘s black people that are dying at this high rate."
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Theatre Memphis to

stage A Christmas Carol |

Charles Dickens‘s heartwarming family favorite returns to

Theatre Memphis‘ Lohrey Stage this holiday season for the 25th

annual production of A Christmas Carol Dec. 6 to 22.

The much loved story of Ebenezer Scrooge, Jacob Marley, the

Crachit Family and Ghosts of Christmas Past, Present and Future

is told by the cherished cast of characters from an adaptation of

the Dickens tale by director Ted Strickland. This is Strickland‘s first

time to direct the TM production, but it is his 11th time to stage the

crowd—pleasing show, having previously directed the Dickens clas—

sic in Ohio, Texas and Chattanooga.

Returning as Ebenezer

Scrooge after a 15—year hiatus

is Barry Fuller, a role he per—

formed in six previous produc—

tions. Fuller turns the misery

and crotchety Scrooge into a

figure of fun, exploring the seri—

ous side of Dickens‘ story and

at the same time making his

character‘s conversion comical,

as well as touching.

"That‘s just the way | see

him,‘ Fuller said. "It‘s all in the

attitude you take."

Showtimes are 7:30 p.m.

Wednesdays and Thursdays, 8

p.m. Fridays and Saturdays

and 2 pm. Sundays. Additionally, performances are set for

Saturday, Dec. 14, at 3 p.m.; Sunday, Dec. 15, at 7 p.m.; Tuesday,

Dec. 17, at 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 21, at 3 p.m., and Sunday,

Dec. 22, at 7 p.m. A one—hour children‘s version of A Christmas

Carol also is set Dec. 2 to 20, Monday through Friday, at 9:45 and

11:45 a.m.

Tickets are $25 for all performances.

For tickets or more information, call the Theatre Memphis Box

Office at (901) 682—8323.

 

Barry Fuller as Scrooge

and Cody Hanford as Tiny

Tim in A Christmas Carol.

Photo by Steve Roberts

17715515517471 f
Equality MississippiMississippi‘s definitive statewideLGBT civil rights organization

Gay? Lesbian? Bisexual?
IN MISSISSIPPI?
We‘re here too!
www.EqualityMsS.org
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Jesus. Ry

It‘s been said that we are crazy at Prescott, because

of the stances we take and our proud tradition

of welcoming everyone, regardless of race, sexual, or

political orientation. It‘s been said that Jesus was crazy too and

we always try to do our very best to follow Him.

If you‘ve been looking for a church that‘s radically different,

with an active mission to explore compassion, peace, justice

and the love of Christ, come see what all the craziness is about!

 

Re». Marthe®Bratrir, PURO

499 Patterson St. at Mynders,

across from U of M

9:30 Sunday School 10:45 Worship

901—327—8479

www.prescottchurch.org

   

 

 



 

VISIT THE
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CampSister Spirit

Feminist Education/Cultural Retreat

 

Groups/Individuals welcome.

Clean/sober,no violence in word or deed.

Bunk house, sleep cabins, 120 acres,

library, walking trails, RV hook—ups.

 

CSS, Box 12, Ovett, MS 39464

www.campsisterspirit.com

15th GULF COAST

WOMYN‘S FESTIVAL

pril 17—20, 2003

  

   

  

[Platinum Jewelers

555 S. Perkins Ext. Suite 302

Oak Hall Building

  Hollice

Johnson

Beauty

Salon

  

a

  

1914 Poplar

in the beautiful Parkview

901—722—4306 w
(I 901—725—4606 |
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ExWocKknEr

"He (Elton John) has to take his hairdresser
everywhere. When I first met Elton, I found that a lit

tle odd, but when I saw what his hairdresser does with the weave,
well, I realized how importantit is for Elton that Paulis there. When
Elton is on stage the whole thing gets soaked and has to be dried
and fluffed. And it has to be treated with chemicals so ... Pauls the
only one who knows how to do it."

— Elton John‘s partner, David Furnish, to London‘s
Evening Standard, Oct. 17.

"When a neighborhood crawls up from high crime to high priced,
it often doesn‘t start with cops or code enforcement. The first to hit
the shabby streets are the Marines of Makeovers. Gay guys."
— Florida‘s Palm Beach Post, Oct. 19.

"Women are far more adaptable, and Anne Heche kind of
proved that publicly, much to the disgust of the lesbian communi—
ty. But it is easier for women to swing both ways."
— Author Jackie Collins to London‘s Diva magazine,

Novemberissue.

"I thank God that I got hit over the head with this role because
it gives me an opportunity to let people know that love is love. And
hopefully they won‘t commit suicide and they can get away from
their families who are so negative about the choices we make and
the people we are."

— Mathew St. Patrick, who plays gay police officer Keith
Charles on HBO‘s "Six Feet Under," speaking at the Museum
ofTelevision and Radio in Beverly Hills, Oct. 2.

"I don‘t quite understand why I am an icon but I really feel that
when Judy Garland left, I took over. I often try to figure it out but I
think a lot of it is that I have been very supportive of any and all
anti—discriminatory measures that come up periodically, and of
course I have been very active in AIDS benefits"
— Actress Bea Arthur ("Golden Girls," "Maude") to the

Australian Associated Press, Oct. 21.

"The Indian term for gay sex is ‘musti‘ or mischief. Our term for
elephants in heat is ‘must, and young Indian boys who engage in
gay sex are often joked about as being ‘elephants, that is, playful.
Musti is considered something that takes place along with mar—
riage, but never in the place ofit. It is never serious —and the deep—
er, romantic feelings that western gay men often have about their
relationships are alien to Indian culture"
— Leading Indian gay activist Ashok Row Kavi to

Australia‘s Melbourne Star, Oct. 17.

"I knewwhen I was young that I was attracted to men. But once
I could give a name to it I backed off. I had girlfriends as a cover—
up and I made sure | was seen leaving strip clubs. I drank a lot. I
was always anxious, always in pain. I was afraid if I was too much
of a star I‘d be exposed. Once you learn the system, you can do
just enough to make the team.That‘s pretty sad. I didn‘t want to call
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attention to myself. If I had a sack, I‘d have a sleepless night, won—
dering if now they would catch me."

— Former NFL player Esera Tuaolo to The New York
Times, Oct. 27.

"Let‘s be honest. The battle over so—called ‘gay rights‘ is over.
Politicians, the media and the medical and psychological profes—
sions—everyone is completely on board. It‘s simply a matter of time
— weeks, months, but not more than a few years — before homo—
sexual ‘mamiage‘ and child adoption are made completely legal"
— Syndicated, right—wing columnist CalThomas, Oct. 28.

"We had the struggle for equal rights, then there was a honey—
moon period when everything gay was exciting and glamorous.
Now we‘re in a third phase where the novelty has worn off; and it‘s
not clear where we‘re heading."
— Marcus O‘Donnell, editor of the Sydney (Australia) Star

Observer, to Britain‘s The Independent, Nov. 3.

"By take three it (the gay love scene) was just fine, just another
scene. We both went after each otherlike a couple of linebackers
to begin with. And (director Todd Haynes) had to like stop ... and
say, ‘Hey, it‘s a ‘50s screen kiss, OK?And that kind of put it into the
context of the film."

— Actor Dennis Quaid who plays a 1950s married man
realizing he‘s gay in the new film Far From Heaven, to the
Associated Press, Nov. 8.

"At a time when the U.S. desperately needs people who are flu—
ent in a variety of languages to protect our national security
through translation of intercepted and overheard material, the
Army has told six patriotic, intelligent Americans that their willing—
ness to use their Arabic language skills in defense of their country
is of no interest because they happen to be gay"
— Congressman Barney Frank, Nov. 19 press release.

"The Republican gains in Election 2002, underscored the
importance — indeed, the necessity — of having powerful friends in
both parties. ... Some Republican allies are proving to be incredi—
bly valuable friends. NewYork Republican Gov. George Pataki, for
example, has done more for gay men and lesbians than all the
state‘s previous governors combined."
— Syndicated lesbian columnist Deb Price, Nov. 11.

"Look, the mariage (to Tom Cruise) was real. The mamiage
existed because it was two people in love. Its that simple. ...
They‘ve said I‘m gay. They‘ve said everyone‘s gay. I don‘t person—
ally believe in doing huge lawsuits about that stuff. Tom does."
—Actress Nicole Kidman to Vanity Fair, December issue.

 

Quotes compiledby Rex Wockner, who has reported news for
the gay press since 1985. His work has appeared in more than
200 gay publications. He has a B.A. in journalism from Drake
University, started his career as a radio reporter and has written
extensively for the mainstream media, as well.

 

 



 

Bars&Clubs Restaurants

Backstreet Memphis

2018 Court Street

(901) 276—5522

Crossroads

1278 Jefferson

(901) 276—8078

Crossroads 2

111 North Claybrook

(901) 276—8078

J—Wags

1268 Madison Avenue

(901) 725—1909

The Jungle

1474 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—4313

Lorenz/Aftershock

1528 Madison Avenue

(901) 274—8272

Circuit Playhouse

1705 Poplar Avenue

(901) 726—4656

Emerald Theatre Company

2085 Monroe Avenue

(901) 722—9302

Malco‘s Studio on the Square

2105 Court Avenue

Movie Hotline: (901) 681—2020

Playhouse on the Square

51 South Cooper

(901) 726—4656

The Orpheum

203 South Main Street

(901) 525—3000

Theatre Memphis

630 Perkins Extended

(901) 682—8323

Madison Flame

1588 Madison Avenue

(901) 278—9839

Metro Memphis

1349 Autumn Street

(901) 274—8010

N—Cognito

338 South Front @ Vance

(901) 523—0599

One More

2117 Peabody

(901) 278—MORE

The Pumping Station

1382 Poplar Avenue

(901) 272—7600

Twain‘s (inside Sam‘s Town Tunica) — fine dining

(800) 456—0711

(reservations suggested)

Bogie‘s Delicatessen —— Midtown — deli

2098 LaSalle Place (behind Paulette‘s)

(901) 272—0022

Cafe Ole — mexican

2127 Young Avenue

(901) 274—1504

Cafe Society — gourmet

212 North Evergreen

(901) 722—2177

(reservations suggested)

lilly‘s dimsum thensome — pan asian

903 South Cooper

(901) 276—9300

Melange — gourmet

948 South Cooper

(901) 276—0002

(reservations suggested for dinner)

Molly‘s La Casita — mexican

2006 Madison Avenue

(901) 726—1873

Buns on the Run — home—cooked

2150 Elzey Avenue

(901) 278—BUNS

(breakfast & lunch only)

RP Tracks — pub grub

3547 Walker Street

(901) 327—1471

Young Avenue Deli — deli

2119 Young Avenue

(901) 278—0034

GLBT Retailers

 

A
   

INZ & OUTZ Cards & Gifts

553 South Cooper

(901) 728—6535
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Dear Lam,

fena What can I do to avoid

the blues that always seem to get me

down around the holidays? It was during

Thanksgiving dinner that | felt the switch

from normalcy to the slink down that path

to the blues. I remember the forkful of stuff—

ing I was swallowing as I passed into the

dark abyss. What causes this? And how

can | get through it? What can stop me

from sinking lower? I don‘t want to spend

another Christmas and New Year‘s feeling

so depressed.

Merry *&"gt&"% Christmas,

12th Month Funk

Dear Sourpuss,

My dear, you are not alone in the slight—

est. But isn‘t it such a shame that so many

people can spend an entire month every

year sitting in a deep, deep depression, the

three months following trying to lift out of

that dreary basement, the next three

months trying to deal with the weight gain

from the previous four months when all of

a sudden its October and you think how

the holidays this year will be different when

you realize youre sitting at a table with that

life—altering forkful of stuffing and the cycle

begins again. Is there a way to stop this

dreadful routine? The answer is yes.

I think we are terribly mistaken in believ—

ing that it‘s the holidays that make us blue,

that the holidays make us remember how

terribly we were treated as children and

about how our parents lied to us about

Santa Clause and how the next—door

neighbors got better gifts and how the hol—

idays bring to the surface all of the reasons

we started drinking. I really disagree.

It isn‘t the holidays at all. It isn‘t that the

family comes together to break bread on a

certain day in Novemberthat stirs up emo—

tions so dreadful that we set on a course

for misery. No, it isn‘t that at all.

I mean, face it, you get together with the

same people for the Fourth of July, yet the

tidal flood of desperation doesn‘t start until

late November?

Everything is fine in August, right? 1

mean, that‘s the time that you finally realize

the diet you thought you were on in order

to drop those pounds from the holiday prior

hasn‘t given you the results you expected.

In fact, the whole summer has passed and

the foliage is all ablaze with color and you

haven‘t made it into the bathing suit you

bought at the end—of—summer sale the pre—

vious year. And you seem to be fine, right?

So what is it about "the holidays?" Well,

I have found the perfect remedy to the hol—

iday doldrums. And it all starts with that

damn turkey. Don‘t make them anymore.

Make something else. Try something new.

And never make the same thing two years

in a row. Holiday meats should not be

repetitive. When I stopped roasting a turkey

on Thanksgiving, | just stopped getting the

blues. Let me explain. It was purely by acci—

dent (another long and complicated narra—

tive that I will share with you on another

occasion, just remind me) but | made

lasagna with all the trimmings: gravy, meat—

balls, sausage, braciole, etc. I made a sim—

ple and delicious antipasto platter, poured

some full—bodied burgundy, a nice big

salad and that was that. Nuts and fruit and

some cheesecake with demitasse after the

meal and all was right with the world.

Before I knew it, Christmas had come

and gone and I was okay. Hhhmmm. A

very odd feeling. Cold January morning,

and I was up and out of bed, brewing a pot

of coffee and it was only 7:45 a.m.

Hhhmmm. All of a sudden it was Easter,

and | hadn‘t gained a pound. Hhhmmm.

Odd. On July 4, I dared to put on that swim—

sulit I bought last September. And I wore it

at the pool. Within the blink of an eye, it was

November. Instead of turkey, I planned a

Thanksgiving brunch. Christmas came

and I was fine. Very interesting.

What I was able to deduce was this: it

wasn‘t the family that forced me into a

slump. It was not Christmas that made me

down. It was not New Years Eve that

pushed me down the slope of gloom. It

wasn‘t any of those things at all. It was the

painful marking of time that was represent

ed in that dreaded bird that started my

mind racing down the path of despair. I

would sit there with the usual suspects:

cranberry sauce, stuffing, mashed pota—

toes, yams, pumpkin pie, brussel sprouts

and all the rest. As I would make up my

plate, deja vu.Then I would think back over

the year that had past. What happened to

the time? What about my dreams? What

about my New Year‘s resolution? Oh crap,

there is only a month left to fulfill my resolu—

tion. How can I possibly lose 50 pounds

and get engaged in just four weeks?

Impossible. Damn it all, I‘ll just eat more

mashed potatoes and drink some more

wine and eggnog and straight bourbon

and, well, you get the idea. Do you hear

what I‘m telling you darling?

When I ate the lasagna, there was no

measure of time passing. French toast had

no association with lasagna. Do you see?

Do you see the power of that damn fowl?

That bird that sits on your table is a horrible

ghost, a ghastly reminder that, here we are

again, sitting at the same table with the

same tablecloth that you see only on this

day, with the silverware that only makes its

appearance at this one point in time, and a

bowl! of creamed onions that you would

never serve at any other meal.

So there you have it, a simple sure—fire

solution to the holiday blues: change the

menu. And make a turkey in the spring.

Use the good silver for no special occa—

sion. Take out the good tablecloth for a

Tuesday dinner. And never make creamed

onions again. Do you hear what I‘m telling

you, darling?

And merry *&"gt&"% Christmas to you.

Love,

Lam
 

 

Gota question for Lam? Write to Lam

Medallion c/o Family & Friends, PO. Box

771948, Memphis, TN 38177—1948, or, if

you wish, email your question to

FamilyMag@aol.com and use "Ask Lam"

in the subject line. Lam‘s column is meant

for entertainmentpurposes only.

Got news about

UUg

organization?

Email it to

FamilyMag@aol.com
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n=nP|-.>|1349 Autumn StreetMemphis,TN _(901) 274—8010_
Join Us EverySunday
for our T—Dance With|

DJ Wolfy __
starting at 6 p.m.
$4 Beer Bust
& Buffet

$1 well drinks

JF

  

Open 1 Days a Week

   

KaraokeEvery_
Monday& Tuesday

Night'

   

 

 

   from thestaffandmanagementof

mec?o mem
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Joy Booker to host 10th Annual Sickle Cell Ball

Joy Booker will present the 10th Annual Sickle Cell Ball on

Saturday, Dec. 7, at 10 p.m. at the Hawaiian Isle Bar and Grill,

located at 1542 Elvis Presley Blvd. This is an annual benefit for the

Diggs—Krause Sickle Cell Center, located at the MedPlex.

"It didn‘t start out as a Sickle Cell ball but as my birthday party,"

Booker told Family& Friends. Her birthday is Nov. 27. "After a cou—

ple of years, I thought, why not do something constructive, so I

started taking donations on a small scale.

"It is just dawning on me to do it on a grander scale than I‘ve been

doing;‘ she continued. "Since, I‘ve been sick with my Sickle Cell, more

people are concerned about Sickle Cell and how it effects people"

Sickle Cell Anemia, or Sickle Cell Disease, is an inherited dis—

ease, which effects the red blood cells that carry oxygen through—

out the body. The disease got its name from the sickle—shape of

the affected red—blood cells. Besides reducing the oxygen available

to the cells of the body, sickled red blood cells often clump togeth—

er and get lodged in the blood vessels and the result is known as

a "crisis," causing intense pain in the bones, joints and/or muscles.

"This disease has been found to effect dark—skinned people —

people of Indian, African, Mediterranean and Mexican descent,"

Booker said, "Sickle Cell used to be diagnosed Rheumatic Fever.

Dr. Lemual Diggs, a primary researcher of Sickle Cell, wanted to

know why all the African—American children were showing up with

Rheumatic Fever. Research started in Memphis.

§EASONG

GREETINGS

Fu =a

FROM ALL OF US AT

54 South Cooper « Memphis, TN 38104

Telephone (901) 278—4380

Fax (901) 278—4390

 

"Our main goal now is for a 23—hour clinic for Sickle Cell

patients;‘ Booker continued. "(A 24—hour clinic is a hospital.) We

need our own place to go. When we go to the emergency room,

there is a wait. A lot of people would rather wait at home and hurt

than wait in the cold hospital. When we are in pain we want relief

now. If we had a special place to go blood work would happen

immediately and all our records would be in one place.

"Some Sickle Cell patients have given us the reputation of

being drug addicts,‘ Booker added, "but they get high and that

brings on another crisis and they mess it up for everybody."

Presently Booker sees physicians at the U.T. Bowld Hospital

where part of the fourth floor is dedicated to Sickle Cell patients.

Most adults and some teenagers go to the Diggs—Strauss Sickle

Cell Center at the Medplex and pediatric patients go to

MethodistLeBonheur Children‘s Hospital or St. Jude Children‘s

Research Hospital.

"I‘ve been on oxygen fortwo years;" Booker said. "Sickle Cell did

damage to my lungs." The external oxygen also increases the oxy—

gen level in her red blood cells..

"When I was eight years old, my seven year—old sister had a

stroke," Booker said, explaining when she was diagnosed. "When

they completed the tests, they found she had Sickle Cell.They test—

See Sickle Cell Ball, page 53

  

 

Make your family complete

with a new best friend.

Many wonderful animals are abandoned each year.

They are looking for a home with the care and understanding

that you can provide.

Bring a new friend into your family. You‘ll be surprised —

at the loyalty and love they‘II bring into your life. —

Meet with an adoption counselof today and discover

what a new friend can mean to you and your family.
  

Memphis ShelbyCounty HumaneSociety
2238 Central Ave — Memphis, TN 38104

Hours: 1tam—Spm~M—S$ / 901—276—1753

s[ www.memphishumane.org

#     
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Thank you very much, Memphis ...

Missionary Juanita Stanford, my pastor‘s wife, and I truly appreciate

the hospitality and warmth displayed by the new friends we met during

our recent visit to Memphis. We wish to add a special thanks to Mr.

Anthony Hardaway, who organized our entire visit; The Memphis Black

Same—Gender—Loving Alliance Cultural and Resource Center; the own—

ers, staff and patrons of Club N—Cognito; Ms. Anita Moyt and staff and

Family & Friends magazine, and also Pastor Meadows and the Holy

Trinity Community Church family.

To further show my appreciation, readers of Family & Friends can

order a copy of my new and empowering book, Love LiftedMe: In Spite

of the Church, as a personal gift or as a holiday gift for friends, and

receive 25 percent off your total order during the entire month of

December. To take advantage of this exclusive offer to all Memphians,

and recipients of Family & Friends magazine, just log onto my publish—

er‘s website at www.limpublishing.com or call (253) 951—6221 today to

place your order by phone. (Be sure to mention voucher #212024001

to ensure you receive this special discount.)

Also, continue to read Family & Friends for upcoming information

about my return visit to Memphis during the Martin Luther King Jr. holi—

day weekend in January 2003.

Thanks again for all your acts of love and kindness. And may the

peace, presence and justice of God rest, rule and abide in our

hearts continually.

Best Regards,

K. Godfrey Easter

Author, Love Lifted Me: In Spite of the Church

Dear Editor,

I was shocked to read that Memphis Pride publicly announced that

they rejected the Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center‘s

offer to join forces (page 8 of F&Fand page 7 of TJN in the November

issues). As a member of Pride, a member of the Community Center,

a former MGLCC board member and the one who originated the idea

and proposal for the "merger," the offer was nothing more than an

attempt to strengthen two of the three major GLBT organizations in

Memphis. It was not, in any way, shape or form to be meant as a "take—

over" or to inhibit MPI‘s ability and functionality as the local organiza—

tion that provides the annual pride festival and parade. Originally,

MGLCC had the "Pride Committee," which eventually grew and broke

its ties with MGLCC.

As a future business owner, I was even more dismayed that MPI

would: #1) reject an offer to become part of a 501(c)(3) organization,

which would allow its supporters to make tax—deductible donations; and

#2) Publicly announce that they rejected a proposal to offer their sup—

porters such tax—deductible abilities. When I open my business, I plan to

support the local GLBT organizations as much as I possibly can, but I

would also like to be able to "write—off"that donation at the end of the year

when Uncle Sam comes knocking.

As a dedicated employee to a local non—profit organization, | see on

a daily basis how important the 501(c)(3) status is when it comes to indi—

viduals and businesses making donations, be it in the form of monetary

gifts or in—kind gifts. This tax—deductible ability sometimes influences a

person‘s willingness to donate in great amounts and more frequently.

Sincerely,

Angela J. Lamb
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Congratulations

  

Mr. &Ms. Mr. & Ms.

 

Black Memphis Newcomer Diamond International

AVANTE DUPREE & COCO LABELE THOMAS

NAUTICA ST. JAMES & TEVIN ST. JAMES

Flawless

Productions

Congratulates

 

 

Mr. &Ms. Flawless Newcomer

DESMOND ST. JAMES & TIERNY INMAN JANVIER ST.JAMES

Mr. & Ms. Flawless

Paid for by A. Hardaway JADEN INMAN & COCO LABELLE THOMAS
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There is a

positive move—

ment going on in the people of

color community in the Mid—

South. During the International

Holy Convocation of the

Churches of God In Christ this

year, we were blessed to have

an openly—gay musician and

father from the denomination

to share with us the entire

weekend. As always, we, the

village of the same—gender—lov—

ing community, did an out

standing job in making the

artist, his head of state mis—

sionary/mother and his best

friend feel like celebrities the

entire weekend.

The Memphis Black SGL

Alliance has new family

members that really helped

in a great way during the

weekend. They are C.J.,

Bobby, TJ., La Paula, Valerie

and Donovan.

There have been a couple

of pageants held at Club N—

Cognito that were very enter—

taining. The Mid—South has so

much talent that comes

through our club doors. How

many performers (from out of

city) do you know who can do

a split from mid—air and not

miss a beat? Our chil—ren can

sew and create from anything

Mother Earth gives us. If I have

my way and the Lord contin—

ues to bless, I‘m going to help

get some of our babies (and

grown folks) into national mag—

azines, shows, plays and tele—

vision spots. For instance,

check out who is on this

month‘s cover.

The talent is already pres—

ent. Congratulate each partici—

pant of the pageantry system in

doing a great job.

And, as always, happy

pride, chil—ren, happy pride!
 

Sickle Cell Ball

from page 50

Sickle Cell patients were expected not to live past 25, now there

are patients in their late 60s and early 70s."

Bookeris not just a patient, she is an advocate in the fight against

ed me and my brothers. I had a trait, one brother had no trait and

another brother had Sickle Cell. Both my sister and brother have

had two strokes each. It is said three out of four children of a man

and womanwho both carry the Sickle Cell trait will have Sickle Cell"

Today, bone marrow transplants are working as a cure for the

disease but patients have to have a match, usually from a family

member. Booker said she had looked into the procedure but

this disease. "I‘ve been on the Sickle Cell Advocacy Council for five

years;" Booker said. "I‘m involved with new—patient peer counseling;

do the annual fundraiser, and I‘ve been on TV to talk about Sickle

Cell. Even people with Sickle Cell don‘t know a lot about it."

She also is a member of a Sickle Cell support group.

"(This is a) group where we get together and we talk about

treatments that worked for us," Booker said. "It also is an outlet for

 

couldn‘t find a suitable donor to match her blood type.

"The life expectancy has increased;" Booker said. "Whereas the

 

The Perfect Holiday Gift

As a special THANK YOU, K. Godfrey Easter is

offering readers of Family & Friends Magazine
a 25% discount off orders

placed for his new and empowering
book during the month of December.

 

To take advantage of this special
offer, log on to the website at
www.lImpublishing.com or call
(253) 951—6221 today to place your
order by telephone. Just be sure to
mention voucher # 212024001 to get
your special discount.

LOVE LIFTED ME

 

frustrations, a sounding board."
For more information about the ball, call (901) 946—9476.

Author of

Tacoma, Washington

 

K. GODFREY EASTER
Minister of Music Evangelistic

Center C.0.G.1.C
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Anthony &

Tommy

 

      

   

Bernadette and Dnovan Sexy Nio

Work baby!

Memphis‘s own legendary
Tammika St. Jon

 

The Great
Anthony & Peebles Nio St.James Family
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Friends For Life Executive Director Kim

Moss poses for the camera along with

Watch out Jeniffer Holiday, Ms. Anthony and Bobby.

KeKe has the floor.

   

  

  

 

   

 

K. Godfrey Easter and Mother Juanita

Stanford during a recent visit

 

   

  | Terrance and Mother Juanita

Stanford

 

 

 

Our beautiful N—Cognito show cast K. Godfrey Easter

* and Terrance
Erica Houston

"Dasia"
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Meet Your

Neighbor

 

Name: Andre Coleman

Birthplace: Mississippi

How long have you lived in Memphis: 8 years

Relationship status: in between relationships

Sexual orientation: bisexual

Occupation: customer service

Hobbies: traveling and modeling

Favorite food: steak

Favorite color: earth tones

Favorite animal: dog

Favorite singer: J.T. Taylor

Favorite movie: Matrix

Favorite song: Whitney Houston‘s "Why You All In My

Business"

Favorite restaurant: Bennigans

Favorite drink: Walk Me Down

Favorite thing about Memphis: It‘s growing

Least favorite thing about Memphis: The prejuidice.

Finish this phrase, "My friends think I am ...

the bomb."

Rainbow/PUSH, CDPH

to host screening

Realizing that HIV/AIDS is a growing epidemic in the African

American community, the Rainbow/PUSH Coalition and the Chicago

Department of Health (CDPH), with support from Abbott

Laboratories, hosted a screening of the award—winning HIV/AIDS

drama, Kevins Room, for World AIDS Day on Nov. 30, at the

Rainbow/PUSH auditorium in Chicago. Following the movie, the

Reverend Jessie L. Jackson, senior founder and president of the

Rainbow/PUSH Coalition, led a discussion on the devastating impact

that HIV continues to have in the African—American community.

"HIV is not a gay disease, but rather a disease that mutates

under the veil of silence," Rev. Jackson said. "That said, young gay

men of African descent may feel that they must choose between

being gay and being black. This schism is not only painful, but, in

the case of HIV, can also be deadly"

Kevins Room is a one—hour drama about four African—

American gay men and addresses cultural taboos, sexual behav—

iors and religious and family issues around HIV disease. This

movie concludes with a call—to—action for viewers to get tested and

engage in an open dialogue with their partners regarding HIV dis—

ease. Originally broadcast April 22, 2001, commercial—free on the

UPN Chicago affiliate (Channel 50), Kevin‘s Room has since been

screened at more than 30 film festivals and health conferences

throughout the United States, including Memphis, and has

received recognition from the Black Film Maker‘s Hall of Fame.

"AIDS continues to devastate African—American families everyday,"

said Lora Branch, director of the Office of Lesbian and Gay Health

(CDPH). "Social stigma and long—held beliefs about gay and bisexual

men tend to suppress communication.The only waywe can truly fight

this disease is to be courageous enough to talk about the tough

issues. Kevins Room is a tool that begins this important dialogue."

According to Lydia L. Watts, health policy director for

Rainbow/PUSH Coalition, "HIV is a preventable disease; howev—

er, our prevention efforts are not working. Since first reported,

155,000 blacks have died as a result of AIDS. Moreover, one in 50

African—American men and one in 160 African—American women

are believed to be HIV—positive today. AIDS is the leading cause of

death for African—Americans between the ages of 24 and 44; 55

percent of new AIDS cases in the U.S. are in the Black communi—

ty; 63 percent of women with AIDS are African—American, and 67

percent of all children with AIDS in the U.S. are Black and over 30

percent of gay and bisexual men with AIDS are Black. At this rate,

in 20 years, one can logically assume that the life expectancy rate

of African—Americans will plummet"

"We realize the need to overcome barriers to effective HIV edu—

cation," said Jodi Deviin, vice president and general manager of

Abbott Laboratories Virology. "Along with Reverend Jackson,

Rainbow/PUSH and the Chicago Department of Health, Abbott

Laboratories is pleased to support this initiative as part of our

ongoing commitment to increase awareness and improve the

lives of those impacted by HIV.

For more information on Kevins Room, contact Anthony

Hardaway at the Memphis Black SGL Alliance at (901) 274—0163.
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N—COGNITO

Friday, December 6

MR. & MS. MIDSOUTH

ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR

$500 + Prizes Entry Fee — $100

   

        

    

 

Sunday, December

MR. & MS. NATIONAL NEWCOMER

For information contact Shonn Dupree

     

 

Sunday, December 15

MS. RIVER CITY AT—LARGE

$500 Winner + Prizes Entry Fee — $100

Contact Terryl at 901—406—3894 or 901—523—0599

 

   

  

   

Friday, December 20

WINNER MR. & MS. CLAUS

_

entry ree
$300

$75

Contact Terry! at 901—406—3894 or 901 «523—0599

Sunday, December 29

MR. & MS. BLUFF CITY

$ «ii — For information contact John Robinson

//;/ia

—523—0599

  

        

  

        

  

CLUB N—COGNITO — 338 S. Front @ Vance — 901
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BARS/NIGHTCLUBS

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

BACKSTREET MEMPHIS, 2018 Court

Street, (901) 276—5522, Fri—Mon. 8 pm.—6

a.m., www.backstreetmemphis.com

CROSSROADS & CROSSROADS 2,

1278 Jefferson & 111 North Claybrook, (901)

276—1882, Noon—3 a.m., 7 Days A Week

J—WAG‘S, 1268 Madison Avenue, (901)

725—1909, Open 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A

Week

THE JUNGLE, 1474 Madison Avenue,

(901) 278—4313, 4 p.m.—3 a.m. Mon.—Fri/3

p.m.—3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

LORENZ/AFTERSHOCK, 1528

Madison Avenue, (901) 274—8272, 11 am.—3

a.m. Mon.—Sat. « noon—? Sun.

MADISON FLAME, 1588 Madison

Avenue, (901) 278—9839, 7 pm.—3 a.m.

Wed., Fri. & Sat./5 p.m.—? Thurs.

METRO MEMPHIS, 1349 Autumn

Street, (901) 274—8010, 6 pm.—3 a.m., 7

days a week

N—COGNITO, 338 South Front @ Vance ®

(901) 523—0599, 10 p.m.—3:30 a.m. Thurs. &

Fri., 10 pm.—5 a.m. Sat./10 p.m.—3:30 a.m.

Sun.

ONE MORE, 2117 Peabody, (901) 278—

MORE (6673) 11 am.—3 a.m.

Mon.—Sat./noon—3 a.m. Sun.

THE PUMPING STATION, 1382 Poplar

Avenue, (901) 272—7600, 4 p.m. to 3 a.m.

Mon.—Friday, 3 p.m. to 3 a.m. Sat. & Sun.

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

CLUB CITY LIGHTS, 220 West Amite

Street, (601) 353—0059

JACK & JILES, 3911 Northview Drive,

(601) 982—JACK (5225), 9 p.m.—? Fri. & Sat.,

website: www.jacksonbars.com

JACKS CONSTRUCTION SITE (aka

JC‘S), 425 North Mart Plaza, (601) 362—

3108, 5 pm.—? 7 Days A Week, website:

www.jacksonbars.com

MERIDIAN, MISSISSIPPI

CROSSROADS & OLLIE MAE‘S, |—

S9,exit 142 Savory Road, (601) 655—8145,

website: www.crossroadsestates.com

TUPELO, MISSISSIPPI

RUMORS, 637 Highway 145, (662) 767—

9500, 8 p.m. —1 a.m. Thurs. — Sat., email:

rumors@futuresouth.com

JACKSON, TENNESSEE

THE OTHER SIDE, 3883 Highway 45

North, (901) 668—3749, 5 p.m.—midnight

Sun.—Thurs., 5 p.m.—3 a.m. Fri./7 p.m.—3

a.m. Sat.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

2xLAMBDA, a program of the Memphis

Gay & Lesbian Community Center, is open

to both men and women, ages 20 to 29,

(901) 223—3331

B.G.A.L.A., (University of Memphis

Students for Bisexual, Gay & Lesbian

Association), BGALA is a social, political

and eduational organization,e—mail:

BGALA@cc.Memphis.edu,

www.people.memphis.edu/~bgala

COTTON PICKIN‘ SQUARES—MEM—

PHIS, (901) 272—2116, Meets Thursday

nights at 7:30 pm. at Prescott Memorial

Baptist Church, 499 Patterson (Near The

University of Memphis), Square dancing

social group

LIFE INTHE MEDIAN, a program of the

Memphis Gay & Lesbian Community

Center, is open to men and women in their

late 20s and beyond. (901) 857—8523

MEMPHIS AREA GAYYOUTH (MAGY),

PO. Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124, (901)

335—6249, Peer support group for 13— to 21—

year olds dealing with gay, lesbian, bisexual &

gender issues, www.gaymemphis.com/magy

MEMPHIS BEARS, 1066 Wrenwood,

Memphis, TN 38122, (901) 323—4773, Meets

the 2nd Saturday of every month at The

Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar Ave., at 10

p.m. « MEN ONLY, Email: info@memphis—

bears.com,web: www.memphisbears.com

MEMPHIS GAY & LESBIAN COMMU—

NITY CENTER, PO. Box 41074, Memphis,

TN 38174, (901) 324—GAYS (4297),

www.mglec.org

MEMPHIS PRIDE INC., PO. Box

111265, Memphis, TN 38111—1265, email:

MemphisPride2003@aol.com, Monthly

open meetings have been suspended indef—

initely

MIRROR IMAGE, PO. Box 11052,

Memphis, TN 38111—0052, A support group

for trans individuals meets the 3rd Saturday

of every month at 7 p.m., For more informa—

tion and locations of meetings, write or email

at memphisgroup@usa.com

PEL.A.G., (Parents, Family & Friends

of Lesbians & Gays), (901) 754—3136,

Support meetings for parents, family and

friends of gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans—

gendered persons, email:

amdrake@mem.po.com

SUNSHINE TRAVELERS, (901) 488—

4752, Meets every otherTuesday at 7 p.m. at

The Jungle, 1474 Madison Ave.

TENNESSEE LEATHER TRIBE, (901)

357—1921, Club nights and meetings vary;

contact for info — men and women welcome,

www.tnleathertribe.org, email:

info@tnleathertribe.org

TSARUS MEMPHIS, PO. Box 41082,

Memphis, TN 38174, (901) 276—4132, Levi—

leather club meets the 3rd Saturday of every

month at The Pumping Station, 1382 Poplar

Aveune, at 10 p.m. * MEN ONLY, Email:

info@tsarus.org, website:

MEMPHIS BLACK SGL ALLIANCE, 28

North Claybrook, Memphis, TN 38104,

(901)274—0163, Cultural, educational, com—

munity awareness organization.

MISSISSIPPI

GLBA OF OLE MISS, PO. Box 3541,

University, MS 38677, (662) 915—7049, email:

glba@olemiss.edu

GLBF, PO. Box 233, MS State, MS 39762,

(662) 325—8241, email: glbf@ org.msstate.edu,

www.msstate.eduworg/glbf

USM GAY/STRAIGHT ALLIANCE,

email:GSAlliance@usm.edu or thespy_ms

@yahoo.com, website: mww.usm.edu/gsa

ARKANSAS

SAFE HARBOR NEA, A confidential

support and social group for GLBT individu—

als, ages 25 and under, in northeast

Arkansas., (870) 932—6545, PO. Box 226,

Jonesboro, AR 72403, website: www.safe—

harbor—nea.netfirms.com

If Your Organization Isn‘t Listed Here, Call Us at (901) 682—2669
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WIITIIEHESS continued

MEMPHIS REGIONAL PLANNED

PARENTHOOD, 1407 Union Avenue

Extended, 3rd Floor (901) 725—1717, HIV &

STD testing, gynecological preventive care

FEAST FOR FRIENDS DINNER, (901)

272—0855, Dinner is served the 1st and 3rd

Monday of every month at St. John‘s United

Methodist Church, Bellevue @ Peabody,

beginning at 6 p.m.

MEMPHIS HIV FAMILY CARE NET—

WORK, 880 Madison Avenue, Memphis,

TN, (901) 545—8265, Free comprehensive,

supportive services and voc/rehab services

to the HIV—positive

ORORO—CROSSROADS, (901) 743—

2900, Support group for African—American,

same—gender—loving men, For information,

contact James at (901) 529—9549

THE POSITIVE LIVING CENTER, 1000

South Cooper Street, Memphis, TN, (901)

726—6022 * Tuesday—Saturday, noon to 8

p.m. Provides opportunities for persons

affected by HIV/AIDS to manage the disease

in a holistic manner, free of charge.

WELLNESS CENTER AT HTCC, 3430

Summer Avenue, Memphis, TN 38122,

(901) 754—9423 OR (901) 320—9376, Offers a

support program for gay parents and a sup—

port program for married men dealing with

sexual identity.

YWCA ENCORE, MedPlex, 880

Madison Avenue, (901) 754—4356, Support

  

Diabetes

Start with this

free brochure.

1—800—DIABETES
1—800—342—2383

httw/www.diabetes.org

       

a program of

American
Diabetes
Association.

  

   

  
group for lesbians with breast cancer meets

every Wednesday from 10 a.m. to noon

SERIOUS SOBER OPEN AA MEET—

ING, (an open men & women‘s Alcoholics

Anonymous meeting), Meets each Friday at

8 p.m. at Prescott Memorial Baptist Church,

499 Patterson (near The University of

Memphis), (901) 324—9200

SPIRITUAL

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

INTEGRITY MEMPHIS, 102 N. Second

Street, Memphis, TN 38103, (901) 525—6602,

People of all faiths and ideologies are wel—

come, Meets the 3rdTuesday of every month

at 6:30 p.m. at Calvary Episcopal Church.

Dinner at 7 p.m., www.geocities.comvintegri—

ty_memphis/main.html

LAMBDA CIRCLE, (901) 278—6786, Open

to all GLBT persons of faith to join in an affiim—

ing time of prayer, Bible study and discussion.,

Meets the 2nd Tuesday of every month from

6:30 to 8:30 pm. at First Congregational

Church, 1000 S. Cooper Street.

OTHER LOCALES

CAMP SISTER SPIRIT, PO. Box 12,

Ovett, MS 39464, Feminist education/cultur—

alfretreat center, www.campsisterspirit.com,

email: sisterspir@aol.com

MCCOFTHE RAINBOW, 5565 Robinson

Rd. Ext., Ste. Q, Jackson, MS 39204, (601)

372—6644, Sunday Service at 11:30 a.m.

GLBT Resource Guinee_

 

POLITICAL

TENNESSEE

EQUALITY TENNESSEE, PO. Box

241363, Memphis, TN 38124 « 901—327—

2677, A civil rights group that promotes

equality and combats prejudice and discrim—

ination among GLBT persons, email: westre—

gion @equalitytennesse.org,website:

www.equalitytennessee.org

MISSISSIPPI

EQUALITY MISSISSIPPI, PO. Box 6021,

Jackson, MS 39288—6021, (601) 936—7673,

email: EqualityMS@EqualityMS.org, web—

site: www.EqualityMS.org

MEDICAL

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Doctors

DR. DANIEL P. MARSHALL, M.D., gen—

eral practioner, 515 North Highland, (901)

323—1200

Optometrists

DRS. MICHAEL D. WEINBERG &

JASON DUNCAN atTHE ECLECTIC EYE,

242 South Cooper Street, (901) 276—EYES

(3937)

 

 

(‘ GAYELLOW pncssm\INFORMING THE LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL &TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY SINCE 1973All editions include aseparate WOMENS section and aseparate ETHNIC/MULTICULTURAL sectionComplete gay—friendly resources & businesses: accommodations, bars,bookstores, dentists, doctors, lawyers, therapists, travel services,organizations, media, religious groups, help lines & HIV/AIDS resources.Index & fast access phone list.USA/CANADA: $16 by first class mail: Includes all statesand provinces, plus national headquarters oforganizations, mail order companies, etc.EAST and SOUTH Edition: $12 by first class mailAL, AR, AZ, CT, DC, DE, FL, GA, HI, KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MO,MS, NH, NJ, NM, NY, NC, OH, OK, PA, PR, RI, SC, TN,TX, US Virgin is, VA, VT, WVFind us at gay—friendly stores likeInz & Outz, Memphis 901—728—6535Outioud Books & Gifts, Nashville 615—340—0034Outwrite, Atlanta 404—607—0082and see http://gayellowpages.com/2buy.htmFor free listing application, prices, mailing labels, etc.,please send self—addressed stamped envelope toRenaissance House, PO Box 533—FF, Village Stn, NY, NY 10014Voice: 212—674—0120 Fax: 212—420—1126Email: gayellowpages@earthlink.
http://g£¥ellowpages.com
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Diary of a disc jockey

By DJ RON, contributing writer

I can recall my first experience in the club scene vividly. It was

February 1983, the soon—to—be ownerof the Apartment Club was

attempting to work with this straight Black family on opening up a

new gay club across from George‘s on Marshall Avenue. Back

then the only place African—American gays could attend was the

Family Affair on Thursday and Sunday. Oh, by the way, the owner

of the Apartment Club started that, as well.

In February 1983, Dave Cowner asked me if would I assist him

with the music at this club he was trying to help open. The mere

excitement almost overwhelmed me. Just the thought of being in

a room with same—gender—attractions was inconceivable for me.

My friendship with Dave began two years prior. We had a mutual

friend that eventually brought us together and we began to hang

out quite often. We would go to Raifords frequently but all I could

do was hang out in the parking lot because I was too young to go

in. Raifords was the ultimate players club. Pimps, prostitutes and

drag queens went in and out constantly.That was so fascinating to

me. So, when Dave asked me about spinning music at a gay club,

| jumped at the opportunity.

My first night as a disc jockey was a nightmare. I played "Planet

Rock" over and over, but there were only about six guys in the

entire club and it didn‘t take much to keep them satisfied; they were

trying to get in my pants the entire night. The grand opening was

a disaster.We couldn‘t get a 10th of the black gays to come in and

we were free. They were determined to get into George‘s across

the street. George‘s admission was $5 then, but for Blacks it was

$5 plus two IDs, sometimes three, depending on if you were light

or dark—skinned. Yet, with all those obstacles, the kids preferred to

go there instead of coming to the new club across the street. The

name of the club was Salt and Pepper. The opening night was

again an eye—waking experience. There were less than a dozen

people, but they partied like it was 1999. | was a total idiot that

night. My common sense just wouldnt kick in. Everything that

could have gone wrong, did.

The second night of the grand opening weekend was slightly

better. We had about twice the customers than from the previous

night.We had hoped for a larger crowd since it was a Saturday. As

we looked out the window, the kids were still determined to get in

the club across the street. We couldn‘t understand why the kids

preferred to go to a club that was charging versus a club that was

free. Then it dawned on us. Our club only served sodas. George‘s

across the street served alcohol. I think we eventually closed about

1 a.m. that morning while across the street, they still had a line

down the sidewalk and around the comer —— blacks and whites.

Salt and Pepper only lasted about a month. About six months

later, Dave and | started an event on Saturday at the Towne Two

Cinema at Beale and Fourth Street. We were in business for only

a few weeks. But because of the location, and the queens who

constantly hung out on the corner, our lease

|

is canceled.

A year had passed; I found a secular jot with a bank down—

town. I lost contact with Dave for awhile. In the summer of ‘84, Dave

caught up with me in Overton Park. Sunday

evenings were the day everyone hung out in

the park. We talked for about 30 minutes and

he informed me of anotherclub that he was —

trying to open. At that time | was a fulltime student and working,

as well.

Another three months went by before I visited the club he had

already opened, but he really didn‘t have that much business. Club

Family Affair had the Black kids on Thursday and Sunday nights.

George‘s and The Other Side (predominately white), had the kids

on Friday and Saturday nights. Dave needed to come up with a

gimmick. We put our heads together and came up with the "beer

bust." Everyone else had free beer the early part of the night. But

we were free and served beer all night for three months.

Gradually, the crowd began to come. By Christmas of ‘84, we

were at our capacity every night we were open. The Family Affair

soon went out of business. Dave had started Gay night at the

Family Affair, but they booted him out after a year because they

were greedy and wanted all the profits; how ironic.

When Dave opened the Apartment Club, things were way better.

Along with the increase of the crowd, our music library began

to increase. I stopped going to school and eventually quit my job

with the bank.The dollars were flowing and I was living for the suc—

cess. But, of course, with the money came sex and drugs. The

Apartment Club became the place to be. Others tried to cash in on

the club scene, but they had no success.

   

 

Stories needed for publication

West Beach Books is seeking submissions for two

upcoming erotic anthologies.

Beefwill feature stories about muscle men, beefy guys

and men with XL bodies. Men In Jocks will focus on ath—

letes and their fans.

Stories for both collections can be erotic fiction, celebri—

ty fantasies or true—life confessions. Writers are encour—

aged to take chances and create unique, imaginative sto—

ries that express passion without inhibition. Ethnic diversi—

ty is not only welcomed but highly sought.

Submission deadline is April 1, 2003. For complete

details, go online to www.westbeachbooks.com.
 

  
 

Memphis Black Same

Gender Loving Alliance

In Memphis
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Creating a village/haven for & about us.
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Local Phone Chat "FREE!

 

 

 

Nashville Other Local TN #‘s

i 615—775—1010 1—888—272—7277

Memphis

 Use FREE code 8373

Browse at www.interactivemale.com

 
 1—900—446—1212 ($1.99/min.) 18+
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Sagittarius (Nov. 23—Dec. 21) — Times are changing and its

best if you remain flexible now. If you seek answers now, the best

place to look for them is within yourself. Look down the road and

plan ahead.

Capricorn (Dec. 22—Jan. 20) — Focus this month should be on

turning dreams into realities, however, be careful what you wish for.

This is a good time for social gatherings and making new friends.

Aquarius (Jan. 21—Feb. 19) — If you find the opportunity to

make changes career—wise now, it could work on your behalf. Now

is the time to travel, as you may find beneficial connections in far—

away places.

Pisces (Feb. 20—March 20) — With the new year just ahead,

now is a good time to regroup and think about where you want to

go in 2003. Listen to your inner voice and set your sights high.

Travel is highlighted.

Aries (March 21—April 20) — Never before has the phrase, "in

the right place at the right time" been so true for you. Pay attention

to those around you. Focus on a positive financial matter that may

be pending.

Taurus (April 21—May 21) — Now is the time to open yourself up

to change. Relationship opportunities abound this month, especial—

ly if youre the one to make the first move. Focus on job and career.

Gemini (May 22—June 21) — With the holidays fast approach—

ing, Twins will find this their best social season yet. Singles may find

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST

COMPLETE ADULT

ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES + PREVIEW BOOTHS
   

  

  

 

  
FANTA S Y
WAREHOUSE \‘/

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (East) f
791 N. White Station Road _‘

(901) 683—9649
a a e e s e e e e e e e k ce e ce e ce  » e e e e e e 0%

Executive South (South)
1847 E. Brooks Road

Mini Theatre (Brooks Rd. Only) « (901) 345—0825
a e e e e e e e e e e e e ce

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)
2532 N. Watkins + (901) 358—8642

NOW RENTING DVDs
Employment Opportunities Available

§. (7
@ & checks accepted at #1 and #4 ONLY

OPEN Monday — Saturday, 8 a.m. to Midnight

Closed Sundays & Holidays

e e e e e e e e e e e ce

  

 

  

that a new and promising relationship lies ahead. Stay focused on

your goals.

Cancer (June 22—July 23) — Problems can only be solved by

facing them head on. With the New Moon in your love sector, those

who are single may find a new relationship on the horizon. Focus

on your creative abilities now.

Leo (July 24—Aug. 23) — Lions may find their ideas can turn out

to be profitable with a little drive and determination. Don‘t let a mis—

understanding ruin a relationship. Now is the time for positive

change in home and career.

Virgo (Aug. 24—Sept. 23) — During the month, you may find

new doors of opportunity opening for you. Make sure you remain

open to them and don‘t let them close. New situations could prove

profitable.

Libra (Sept. 24—Oct. 23) — You may not know it, but those in

authority have their eye on you. Don‘t let them down. New direc—

tions are out there and waiting for you to find them. More money

could be in your future.

Scorpio (Oct. 24—Nov. 22) —You‘ve got some great abilities so

don‘t underestimate them now. Find something you like to do and

that you‘re good at because it could lead to new income.

 

  

   

     

      

      

    

   

Editors Note: Horoscopes are meant for entertainment pur—

poses only and are for the month of December, 2002
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Confidential STD and HIV/AIDS Testing
For Men and Women — 725—1717
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(901) 525—HELP (1357)

Joseph S. Ozment

Attorney at Law

138 North Third Street

Memphis, TN 38103

 

 

Criminal Defense

State and Federal Court

Drug Possession — DUI — Driving On Revoked License

Domestic Violence, All Felonies and Misdemeanors

 

Other Areas of Practice Include:

Bankruptcy «Wage Earner

Divorce, Child Custody and Visitation, Personal

Injury, Auto Accidents and Social Security Disability
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Payment Plans Available © £ $
in Most Cases h 24 €

Visa, MasterCard, Discover 3 dt
and American Express 138 N. Third Third Street

Accepted

         

Not Certified As A Civil Trial, Criminal Trial or Consumer Bankruptcy Specialist By the Tennessee
Commission On Continuing Legal Education and Specialization 
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Dec. 7+—8pm

Dec. 8+ 7pm
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Musi be 21 or old
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